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IANNELLA RETAINS POST

Mclaughlin pivotal in
Council President vote
joined Councilors Michael McCormack,
Allston-Brighton
Albert O'Neil, James
City Councilor Brian
Kelly, James Byrne,
McLaughlin found himThomas Menino, and
selfat thecenterofa rare
lannella, and cast his
political controversy
ballot Monday for Ianthis week when he benella.
The six other
came the swing vote in
clinching a third victory
council members for Christopher Iannella
Rosaria
Salerno,
as City Council presiRobert Travaglini, This stripped-down auto is evidence of increased crime near Fidelis Way.
Derek Szabo Photo
dent, and defeating his
Charles
Yancey,
own proposed candiMaura
Hennigandacy. And while
Casey, Bruce Bolling,
McLaughlin won praise
and David Scondras for his courage and inclaiming
that
tegrity from lannella
.
.
.
.
McLaughlin had made
supporters, the six coun- City Councilor Bnan McLaughhn. an earlier commitment
cilors who voted for McLaughlin charged to them, all cast their ballots for McLaugh- By Daniel Hurewitz
him with betraying their trust.
lin.
While police have targeted Kelton Street and the Commonwealth Development apartThe city council president is responsible
Allegedly following through on a comments
as centers of increased drug and crime activity, residents of those areas this week exContinued on page 2
mitment made last Friday, McLaughlin

By Daniel Hurewitz

Residents feel secure
despite crime rise
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State Senator Michael Barrett
system I think from permanent decline. The Gay Rights Bill is important because civil rights laws
are difficult to pass these days. I
was named environmentalist of
the year in my last year in the
House because we managed to
pass a major bill creating fines,
much like parking fines except
much larger for polluters. My interests are broad and I like to think
that we've done good work in a lot
of areas.
State budget crisis

State Senator Michael Barrett
has represented the Middlesex and
Suffolk Senatorial district, which
iflcrudes Allston-Brighton, for
three·years. Before winning a seat
. on the Senate he was a state representative for his home city of
Cambridge. Recently, Barrett declared that he will run for the 8th
Congressional seat currently held
by Joseph Kennedy, if Kennedy
runs for Governor.
Journal editor Scott Rolph
spoke with Barrett about his accomplishments in the Senate and
what he sees as the challenges facing the state legislature.

What are the key elements in the
state's spiral into this fiscal crisis?

The least responsible cause is
Mike Dukakis' run for president. .
.. In this particular instance, earliernotice would not have avoided
the problems themselves.
I've been in the legislature for a
So you get to two other causes
totalofnineyearsatthispoint.I've Senator Michael Barrett.
that I think are more relevant. The
always tried to be very productive.
I've tried to take on tough problems; not just the easy ones. first is that the Northeast's economy is softening dramatiI think I've been associated with four or five landmark bills, cally and not generating the revenues that we need to stay
and they cover the gamut We reformed county government even ...
in 1981, which had originally been a source of enormous
Finally, a number of long-building problems have just
waste and patronage and corruption in this state prior to that. coincidentally hit us at this moment when we were otherWe put the MBTA on a sound fiscal footing. We saved that
Continued on page 4

What do you cite as yow most
noteworthy accomplishment in the
legislature?
.

Rebuilding
Boston!
Page2

Newbury
Street Novelty
Page7

Workers make
progress on
Oak Square
Common.

Local designer
tries to revive
high fashion.

pressed mixed awareness of I.hat rise.
KeltonStreetresidentsdefinitelyseemedmoteaware
of and more concerned about criminal behavior o~

=ts~::1~~1::i~~=~:m~inthedevelopment.
Several Kelton Street neighbors spoke about a constant
need for caution. Paul Mackey reported that someone
broke the door of his first floor apartment while trying unsuccessfully to break in. "Everyone who lives on the first
Continued on page 7

YEAR IN REVIEW

A campaign and
its aftermath
By Scott Rolph

In the first week of the summer of 1989, Judith Bracken
who had long been active in local politics stepped forward
to challenge Brian McLaughlin for the council seat he had
held for six years. With the announcement Bracken unleashed a flurry of political alignment that had been forestalled by speculation and doubt for most of the spring.
To many residents, Bracken seemed a formidable alternative to McLaughlin. She was a single mother who had
built a business for herself and a community activist who
had labored in relative anonymity as the Mayor's Office of
Neighborhood Services Coordinator for Allston-Brighton.
In the early stages of what would be a long campaign a
host of residents were quick to throw their support behind
Bracken, which seemed to fuel Bracken's growing confiContimued on page 11
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NEIGHBORS CONCERNS UNWARRANTED
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Oak Square Common moving ahead on schedule
Phase one of the Oak Square Common
project is well under way, and could even
be completed by the end of the week,
according to the project architect. This
would bring phase one to a finish only a
week later than scheduled.
Work on the $260,000 project, which
includes brick and granite walkways, a
clock tower and a permanent Christmas
tree, began at theend of the summer. The
initial ground preparation was completed
in September, and then builders waited
for the granite to be delivered to continue
the work. As project commiuee co-chair
Charlie Vasiliadis said, "Nothing could
occur until the granite was there,'' and the
granite did not arrive until Thanksgiving.
Local residents complained about the
apparent delay in the construction, fearing that the site had been abandoned. But
according to project architectPatLoheed,
there was no delay in receiving the granite. The ordering wait is always around
twelve weeks.
"The project is not behind schedule,''
she said. "We always knew that the granite was not going to arrive." The Vermont
granite suppliers, she said, simply "work
on their own schedule."

Since Thanksgiving,
the brick paths and granite curbs have been
placed. According to
Loheed, they rest on a
high quality base which
will be durable in any
weather conditions, and
•. are the largest expense in
the project, costing
$80,000. The clock and
flagpole have also been
mounted, and light fixtures are going in this
week. Benches should
follow shortly.
The second phase of
the project, the landscaping, will not take place
until the spring. According to Vasiliadis, it will
include oak trees, fruit
trees, the central pine tree
When workers started laying down granite in and flower beds. The
the proposed Oak Square Common, they landscaping should be
dispelled the fears of neighbors that the prject completed by May.
was stalled.
Derek Szabo Photo
Vasiliadis said he
heard a lot of grumbling from the community about the wait
for the granite, as well as rumors that the contractor had run
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out of money. He maintained, however, that the
project has always been in
"pretty much good shape."
"It's unfortunate [the construction] had the gap," he
said. "It's a gap that
doesn't look great, but
doesn't mean anything."
While conceding that
the community could have
been better informed about the timetable, Vasiliadis expressed pride in the volunteer community activists who coordinated the work. "The process we've had in designing
everything," he said, "I'm kind of proud of.... It's not
something that the city foisted upon us. We wanted to improve the common. We went after the money. And we got

it"
Committee member Paul Conor expressed great anticipation for the project's completion. "People are going to use
it," he said," and I think they're going to use it as a focal
point. ... Oak Square was once a Victorian area - it was a
village -we wanted to bring that back again."
When it is completed, the common will contain a
Veteran's memorial, bronze art work, and will be a site for
Garden Club meetings and the Ethnic Festival.
The project's funding is coming from the Edward Ingersoll Browne Trust Fund, which works to improve the city
with parks and other passive recreation sites.

By Daniel Hurewitz

Wouldn'tyou like to have

WHITER TEETH?

Massachusetts College of Art
621 Huntington Avenue, Boston, MA 02215
Professional and Continuing Education
Couses and Workshops in art, crafts, design, media &
performing arts, art history and art education.
Spring classes begin January 16th
Chlldren'a classes, February and April vacation
Walk·ln registration: January 3-5 and 8·9
Call now for a brochure or more information.
(617) 731-0275
Massachusetts College of Art is a state-supported college
offering BFA, MFA & MSAE programs

Mclaughlin

was unclear in his commitments. "The idea of giving it to
Brian,'' he said, "is to try to clarify ... that only Brian broke
his word and was unstable."

Continued from front page

McLaughlin's commitments

for assigning committee chairs, and as candidates generally
woo supporters with promises of specific committee appointments, the election of a particular candidate is vir.w~
as the larger selectt~n of the council leaders.
Charges or tu;y::ti';'fDd disloyalty
Iannella's supl1Phers praised McLaughlin's actions.
O'Neil said, "I want to take my hat off to Brian McLaughlin. In this business, if you don't have a word, you don't
belong in this business."
Iannella, Monday's victor, concurred, "I think it increases his stature as a man of great principle." It is rumored
that Iannella will name McLaughlin to chair the Committee
on Government Operations, as well as other possible positions.
The six councilors who voted for McLaughlin, however,
said that in voting for Iannella, McLaughlin belrayed his
commitment to them. Calling the mselves the "progressive
councilors" or "the group for change," the six charged the
McLaughlin had promised to join in electing one of them
president so that a new slate of committee leaders could be
named.
The "progressives" charged that McLaughlin's claims
of loyalty were selective. ''The irony,'' said Scondras, "is
him portraying himself as loyal. The reality is he broke his
word with us several times."
The last-minute decision to vote as a block for
McLaughlin, said Scondras, was an effort to demonslrate
solidarity on their part and indicate that only McLaughlin

The Committee to Elect John J. McLaughlin
Cordially invites you to attend a

While McLaughlin confirms that he committed to a
process to select a more progressi vc president, he maintains
that he never committed Lo an unknown candidate."! never
committed to an invisible person. . . . I said I would
panicipate in a group to select somebody."
When that process failed to find a consensus candidate,
said McLaughlin, he then made a commitment to Iannella.
"I only made one commitment and that was Friday afternoon [to Iannella] .... It doesn't make a lot of sense to go
down with a sinking ship." He added that he fulfilled his
commitment to the progressive group, "by going through
seven candidates who could not win."
McLaughlin believes his actions Monday won him new
respect at City Hall. "I gained a lot of admiration"yesterday,
especially from the other side, and from the mayor."
And while McLaughlin conceded that he would have
liked to become council president, he contended that chair
of the Government Operations Committee could be an important position, offering the opportunity to influence legislation on multiple levels and to interact with the mayor's
office. "It's a step up for me," he said. "It's a step up for the
people that I represent."
McLaughlin's former campaign manager, Tom Philbin,
agreed that Government Operations will bea powerful committee in the upcoming year of City Hall consolidations.
Another political observer, however, argued that the
praise and backing McLaughlin has received from conser-

Continued on page 3

Brighton's Best Irish Pub & Restaurant
A Neighborhood Bar With a Touch of Class
..,,.q,A"IWTI~.&.·

•

Dinner Specials:
Mon: Rack of BBQ

Campaign Kick-off for
John J. McLaughlin
Candidate for State Representative

Ribs
Tue: Chicken
Supreme
Wed: Prime Rib
aujus
Thu: Corned Beef

Tue: Meatloaf
with potato &

gravy
Wed: Lamb Stew
Thu: Corned Beet

19th Suffolk County District • Allston-Brighton
Friday, January 12, 1990 • 8:00 p.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Oak Square V.F.W. • 395 Faneuil Street, Brighton
Entertainment • Andy Healy Band
Donation $10.00
Paid for by the Committee t.o Elect John J. McLaughlin

& Cabbage

&Cabbage

,--

r"ri: Broiled Schrod

Sunday Brunch: All You Can Eat for $6.95. 10:30 AM - 2:30 PM.
304 Washington Street • Brighton Center • 789-4100
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Kennedy rules out gubernatorial race
Rep. Joseph P. Kennedy said
this week he would not run for
governor of Massachusetts, putting
to resi rumors that he was seriously
considering a run and redefining a
political climate that was developing in light of the potential he would
seek the post
On Tuesday, Kennedy sent a
letter to about 200 supporters indicating that he did not feel he could
provide "the time effort or energy
that a gubernatorial campaign
would require and continue to meet
my responsibilities as a father and
as a congressman," the Globe reported.
The announcement is likely to
trigger a series of actions, all of
which seemed dependent upon
whether Kennedy would run for
governor. Notably, Democratic

Congre~man Joseph

leaders will likely push for Mayor
Raymond Flynn to consider more
seriously running for' the party's
gubernatorial nomination.
Also, the announcement will
likely cause several local politicians who eyed Kennedy's seat to
rethink their political futures,
most notably State Senator Michael Barrett, who said he would
definitely run for the 8th Congressional seat if Kenf!¢Y ran for
governor.
As far as his future, Kennedy
said he intends to seek reelection
to the congressional seat in the
fall, so that he can continue to
work on "affordable housing,
anti-discrimination, human rights
and protecting the interests in of
working people and the poor," the
Globe reported.

Kennedy.

by Charles P. Kelly
B.S., A.PH.
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ASKING THE RIGHT QUESTIONS

Recent surveys indicate that physicians and patients sometimes
have difficulty in communicating with one another. As a result, a
great many patients come away from the doctor's office without
aclear idea about the medicines prescnbed for them. Thankfully,
thepharmicist stands ready to answer apatient's questions about
medications at the time the prescription is !~led. However, it
cannot be stressed too strongly that patients should ask more
questions at the time of their visits with doctors. Patients should
ask the name of prescribed drugs. They should inquire about
what it is supposed to do, and how it should be administered.
Patients should also know about dietary or adiv~y restrictions.
They should take an active role in the doctor-patient relationship.

KELL Y'S PHARMACY
389 Washington St, Brighton Center

Call 782-2912- 782-0781
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9am • 7pm Sat. 9am - 6pm

Call for Fast Free Dellvery
We welcome Welfare, Medicaid, Master Health Plus, PCS, Bay
State 65, Baystate, Tufts, P & A, Tufts 65, Tufts Total Health, Blue
Croas Plans, Medex, PAID, Medi-Met, THmsters, Multi-Group,
Division of Blind, Visiting NurH Supplies

New Year's blaze cause $80
thousand in damages
The new year brought adversity for the residents of 77
Claymoss Road in Brighton, when a two-alarm fire ripped
through the 2 1(2 story wood frame building, testing firefighters for 45 minutes and causing $80,000 in damage on
Sunday.
No one was hurt in the blaze, but firefighters had to
evacuate two residents stuck inside the building as it burned.
Fire officials say the fire started at around noon when
combustible material was sparked by a heating unit on the

Pharmacy Tips

10% PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

first floor of the building. When a second alarm was struck
and back-up firefighting units arrived at 12: 12, the fire had
made its way up the outside of the building and into the
second floor.
In the next 45 minutes firefighters under the direction of
Deputy Chief Paul Christian were able to control the blaze,
but not before the building, which is owned by Siegfried
Guzburger, was left smouldering with $80,000 damage.
By Scott Rolph

MORE HEAT FOR LESS MONEY!

~Boston

t!!l Oil Consumers
llJ Alliance

For Information and
an appllcatlon call

524-3950

{Formerly Boston Fuel Consortium)

Mixed reaction outside council
Continued from page 2

With Jannell: JS council presivatives is only temporary. "What he's
dent,Fogelbergwo~icsthatCouncilor
managed to do is tick everybody off. I
James Byrne will continue to chair the
don' t think he earned huge points.. . .
Housing Commiuce and fight to limit
He's not a player. He's not going to be
rent conttol. "With Jim Byrne as chair
a player."
of the .Housing Commiuee," he said,
Tenant group feels abandoned
"it's just going to bC more of the same
Beyond the council chambers,
little games, and I just think it's sad."
McLaughlin'smoveMondaydrewboth
Some activists unsurprised
sparks and praise. Some perennial backSome activists, such as Theresa
ersviewedhisvoteasamoveawayfrom
Hynes, however, found McLaughlin's
his traditional base of support, while
vote unsurprising. "That's what I
others seemed reassured by his continwould have expected," said Hynes.
ued integrity.
"He was always a man of integrity."
Massachusetts Tenants Association
McLaughlin further maintained
Director Michael Fogelberg, whose
that he has not abandoned his issues or
organization has participated in the op- Newly
re-elected
causes. "I haven'tchanged rriyposition
erations of previous McLaughlin cam- President Christopher lannella.
from 1983," he said. "To say that 1
paigns, said that by not siding with the "group for change," turned my back on tenants is not fair."
McLaughlin lost an opportunity for progress in tenant
McLaughlin charged that being Housing Chair on the
protection. The group had agreed to name McLaughlin as "progressive" slate would not have guaranteed further tenchair of the Housing Committee if one of them had been ant protections. According to him, Bolling and HeMiganelected president
Casey had stated that they would not support any more
"It's certainly a case where we feel that Brian voted housing restrictions. ''What am I going to do? I'm going to
against tenants' interest," said Fogelberg. "His vote did not have a paper title, a white elephant ... It's an exaggeration
consider the interests of his constituency."
that one person having one chair can do a lot"

WHO ARE YOU?

CAC reporf identifies Journal
re~dership
~...

"-

.

Some'8 '8 percent of the households in AllstonBrighton regularly receive the Allston-Brighton Journal,
and residents in 62.8 percent of those households regularly read the paper, an independent auditing agency
found,
Certified Audit of Circulations, Inc. (CAC) recently
released the results of a telephone survey they conducted
of 203 residents of the community. The survey is the
yearly verification of the ciJculationclaimed by the newspaper.
The CAC called the respondents between September
18 and October 9, 1989 and asked them if they regularly
received the paper. Of the203respondents, 180 (88.7 per-

You can save $100-150 on Home
Heating Oil by joining us.
~

PIG & WHISTLE
Breakfast & Lunch

226 N. Beacon Street
Brighton
254~8058

DON'T BE VICTIMIZED
BY AUTO THIEVES
AND VANDALS
Viper security systems protect your car with the
world's most advanced security technology.

•
•
•
•
•

Viper 300 Features
• On-off chirp
• Parking lights flash
• Range up to 150 feet
• 115 db siren

2 remotes
L.E.D.
Starter kill
Shock sensor
Valet switch

20% Discount on Auto Insurance
Comprehensive Section

cent) said "yes" and 23 (11.3 percent) said "no."
The auditors then asked those that said they do read the
paper how often they or some member of their household
read any portion of the paper. They found that 113 (62.8
percent) read it regularly, 44 (24.4 percent) read it occasionally and 23 (12.8 percent) seldom or never read it
The CAC contacted adult residents within AllstonBrighton at random to obtain the sample, and followed
"accepted \Tilllket rese.a,ch tactics." The poll.11'1~ a maxi:
mum margin error of plus or minus 4.7 percent.
The CAC also noted that of those who responded,
none indicated that they no longer wanted to receive the
paper.

or

PRICES START AT $249

AUfO SECURITY CONNECTION, INC.
978 WATERTOWN ST., WEST NEwrON
(617) 965-7311 • (617) 965-5901
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JOURNAL BRIEFS...

State puts fire under H.S. Assignment Plan
The state is applying pressure to Kitty Bowman's high
school subcommittee, and while the pressure may be heavy,
Sowman says she welcomes it
Charles Glen, executive director of the state's Office of
Educational Equity, issued a memo last month stating that
the school committee needs to expand its reform efforts this
year to include not only a high school assignment plan, but
fundamental educational reforms as well.
· Earlier in the month, Bowman's subcommittee had
prese,nted the school committee with a new assignment plan
with the intention of addressing the educational factors over
the ndt year and a half. Glen, however, has called for a
completed comprehensive assignment and educational plan
by March 1990.
Referring to "a sense of urgency," Glen told the Journal
that "we're not prepared to go ahead and approve just the
assignment portion without the educational component as
well." Glen described the memo as "an offer of assistance
and an indication of our urgency of moving on with this
thing."
"We just got impatient," he stated. "We 're not interested
in more time."
Glen recognizes that effecting change will ultimately be
a lengthy process. "Obviously having the schools go
through fundamental changes is going to take years and
years," he said.
He stressed, however, that the types of changes that are
required are fairly clear. "The fundamental things that need
to be fixed in urban high schools have been reported in
report after report ... It isn't mysterious.... It isn't as though
these are things that take endless cogitation .... The question

Interview
Continued from front page

-

wise so vulnerable. The major spending in state government
is not driven by year to year appropriations. Increases in
state spending certainly are not inflated primarily by waste,
fraud and corruption. There's some waste but it can't
account for the millions of dollars in the hole in which we
•Urselves.
iqr••&l!J.;ae real problem, instead, are a• series of spending
dynamics that have been built into the process over a series
of years. For example, we provide a decent Medicaid program, but not just to the poor.... Here in Massachusetts,
middle-class families receive tens of thousands of dollars in
subsidies from the taxpayers without their even knowing

ideas that never really get transis moving it. The danger is talking
lated into fundamental change."
it to death."
Bowman, though welcoming
New committee president
Like the city council, the school
the pressure, is worried that a
committee also began the new
shortened time line will result in a
lack of community input. "I feel
year by electing a new president
After 19 ballots and 90 minutes of
strongly," she said, "that if you
debate, Daniel G. Burke of Dorchdon't have input from the community, then there isn 'ta commitment
ester was elected.
to what you're recommending."
Burke was pleased with the
"I will do everything within my
results, but said it was "not an
overwhelming mandate."
power to address this in as expedient a fashion as we can," Bowman
Burke sees a heady agenda for
later added, "but I'd be unwilling
the committee this year. "Our
plate is full already," he said, and
to sacrifice commitment for
targeted three issues requiring imspeed."
Responding to Bowman's conmediate attention: the teachers'
cerns about community input,
contract, the high school assignGlen contended that "you can,
ment plan, and the evaluation of
Superintendent Laval S. Wilson's
within the next couple of months, Rosina "Kitty" Bowman.
[have input] around the fundamenperformance. For Wilson,
tal decision of what each school will have.... The meaning- Burke's election doesn't bode well. Burke has been a tough
ful input is input that occurs along the way as you give shape critic of Wilson, and most observers say thatas president he
to the programs."
will move for the superintendent's ouster.
The urgency, said Glen, stems from the need to l\ave
Bowman, who chose not to run for president in order to
truly fleshed out options to offer students when they apply focus on restructuring the high schools, believes that Burke
for assignments this spring, as well as the need to meet will truly push the committee. "I think Dan will work people
deadlines for requesting state and federal funding.
very hard," she said. "Whether people are ready to roll up
"The question," concluded Glen, "is how to break the their sleeves and put the past behind them is the great critical
system - and by the system I mean all of us ... - how to question."
break us out of our bad habit of endlessly coming up with
By Daniel Hurewitz

about it. ... I refer to elderly people who remain in nursing
homes after they spend down their assets .... The senior
citizen portion of Medicaid, in particular nursing home and
hospital costs, is driving up the state budget tens of millions
ofdollars a year. It is not a subsidy for the poor. These people
become technically poor in order to qualify through the
asset spend-down mechanism, but in reality these people
have been middle class people and even upper middle class
people their wi'Ole lives long. Their sons and daughters
don' t have to pay-u\ose costs ... because we entirely socialize the expense through the Medicaid program...
There are other examples of what I call program spending, that increase automatically. Public employee health
coverage and public employee retirement pensions are both
very generous, in part because public employee salaries are
not so generous ...

What's happened to create the Massachusetts' fiscal
crisis is a convergence of all three factors: Governor
Dukakis' distractions, a rapidly declining state economy
that generates fewer tax dollars and this series of chickens
coming home to roost in the form of long-term formuladriven spending.
When {Governor Dukalds] was going around the country
citing the health of the Massachusetts economy, were there
signs that we were facing tough times?
Hindsight is 20/20. The signs that existed at the time that
he was campaigning were ambiguous.Jndicators were not
clear cut. In retrospect the early warning signs stand out, but
they appear amidst positive indicators. It was difficult to
know in the end whether the negative or positive indicators
were going to be most important. For example, the high tech
industry has been slowing down in Massachusetts since

•~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~l~.Th~Mre~mMati~w~Massa~~m·~

Our tellers aren't
just machines!
Some banks in the Allston-Brighton neighborhood apparently
think customers prefer to bank facing a machine. Well , we don't.
Greater Boston Bank is a community bank, and we think that residents of Allston and Brighton deserve the very best in personal
service. That's why we still have real tellers to help our customers with their everyday banking needs. And just in case
you're wondering, we have 24-hour banking facilities too.
Stop into either our Allston or Brighton office and let us show
you how pleasant banking can be.
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Brighton: 414 Washington Street
Allston: 157 Brighton Avenue
Jamaica Plain: 675 Centre Street

Connecting All Offices 782-5570

A

CIRRUS~

employment was the lowest of all the industrialized states in
America that our engines of prosperity were starting to sputter. Because the unemployment numbers didn't reflect the
competitive problems we were beginning to hear about, it
seemed as if other factors were compensating and that the
problem was not beyond managing...
Did the state fail to take constructive measures to guard
against what has happened because of his campaign?
There's also an element of wishful thinking here. All of
Massachusetts was very excited at having a native son
President again - the first shot we had had since John F.
Kennedy's election in 1960. And the instinct was to hope for
the best and to impose a positive gloss on these inconclusive
positive and negative signs. Was there a willful and premeditated cover-up? Of course not. And the difficulty the
Republicans had was that every year they had attacked the
state budget, and so they had the classical Cassandra problem. They had cried wolf every year and had been proven
wrong so often that the year they happened to have been
right, no one wanted to listen to them ...
Should the state legislators-both Republicans and Democrats - have recognized that economic times would not
always be so good and taken measures such as set money
aside?
Ideally yes we should have set money aside. But the
public itself doesn't help matters. The public will not let you
set money aside. Barbara Anderson [chairperson of Citizens
for Limited Taxation] in 1985 criticized Mike Dukakis for
putting money aside. She said 'the taxpayers deserve that
money.' She attacked Dukakis and said, 'You can't save
that money for a rainy day, it's not yours to save; you've got
to repeal a tax or two or three.' Throughout the mid-eighties
we repealed a half dozen longstanding taxes. The income
tax surcharge is the best known, but we also reduced taxes
on businesses who were paying higher unemployment
contributions that were needed at that particular moment. .
.. Every time certain fiscal planners argued that we ought to
put money aside for a problem day, the same conservatives
Continued on page 11
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EDITORIAL ...

Mayor has opportunity and responsibility
With Congressman Joseph Kennedy now officially out
of the field of potential Democratic gubernatorial candidates, Boston Mayor Raymond Flynn has immediately been
vaulted to the status Kennedy has held for a year. The mayor
is now considered the Democrats' best and brightest hope to
retain the governorship and put the state back on sound fiscal
footing.
Mayor Flynn should take advantage of his newly
achieved status and declare his candidacy for governor. He
should attribute his gubernatorial aspirations to a burning
desire to resurrect the state from a fiscal trough and to bring
dignity back to public service. And he should fashion himself as the White Knight the media has so eagerly awaited.
This is a unique opportunity to give Boston the kind of
representation it warrants as the state's largest city and its
most powerful economic engine.
As governor, Flynn could ease the passage oflegislation
that directly affects Boston and he could set an agenda in
which the economy and the quality of life of Boston would
be a bench mark of his success.
All too often, legislation filed on behalf of the city is
delayed or thwarted by conservative legislators from the
western part of the state, whose constituents are not beleaguered by urban issues such as crime, congestion and social
degeneration. Flynn could reverse that sentiment - which
may become increasingly potent during tough fiscal times
- and cite Boston's importance in regenerating the state
economy.
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But if Flynn declares, he should not leave his post and his ship focused on the possibility having a President from Masresponsibilities unattended and unprotected as Governor sachusetts, they ignored early signs of fiscal trouble, which
Dukakis did in seeking the Presidency. Dukakis' Presiden- we now are struggling to overcome.
tial bid is wide! y cited as a key component of the state's spiral
Flynn should resign as mayor of the city, if he chooses to
into fiscal ill-health. As Dukakis and the Democratic leader- run for Governor. With the books on the 1990 state budget
still open and the 1991 budget roaring toward us like a wave
of anxiety Boston must have a leader to champion its
interests and stress its importance in the state.
While we sometimes disagree with Flynn's positions, we
believe that he would seek the governorship with a genuine
desire for improvement and a deep-rooted loyalty to the
well-being of Boston.
You stand before two doors Mr. Mayor. Open thedoorof
opportunity, peer into a gubernatorial horizon and leave City
Hall to those who will fight for the interests ofBoston in your
sives.
absence.
McLaughlin wasn't always so reluctant to be identified
with progressives. During last fall's campaign for re-election, when it looked as if Judy Bracken had a strong challenge, McLaughlin's people were looking for quick endorsements from progressive groups, on the theory that
someone who always on the right side of the issues should
get automatic support.
The commitment implicit in that request was that
McLaughlin would continue to support progressive causes.
But when faced with his first chance to honor that commitment, first he claimed to be undecided, then promised his
vote to Iannella, and finally congratulated himself on sticking to his promise.
Editor
Scon Rolph
"I kept my word and I'm proud of it," he said.
Living up to your most recent promise may pass for
Historical Editor
William Marchione
integrity in the Boston City Council, but McLaughlin's constituents now face another year with lannella as Council
At1s
Beverly Creasey
president, which means another year of Jim Byrne running
Spotts
the Housing Committee. And that means another year of no
John Hoffman
progress - at best - on affordable housing.
Photography
Those constituents should ask themselves next election:
Derek Szabo
"Why should I vote for someone who won't even vote for
R11pot1HS
himself?"
Daniel Hurewitz

Mclaughlin abandons
progressives in president vote
Dear editor:
Brian McLaughlin's excuse last time was that Chris
JanneUa fooled him. During last year's election for City
Council president, McLaughlin promised his vote to Iannella. In exchange, McLaughlin wanted to chair the
Council's Housing Committee. According to the story circulated later, lannel\a said, "Don't worry. I'll take care of you."
Whether McLaughlin was taken care of is anyone's
guess, but Jannella chose Jim Byrne of Dorchester to head
the Council's Housing Committee.
IJyme's tenure as head of the Housing Committee has
been a quiet disaster for advocates of affordable housing. In
a y~ when two separate reports established beyond any
doubt how widespread and serious housing discrimination
is, Byrne's committee has bottled up fair housing legislation.
And in a year when other communities (notably Cambridge)
reaffirmed the success of rent control, Byrne has waged a
low-key battle against tenants in rent-controlled apartments.
None of Byrne's actions were a surprise. His ties to the
real-estate industry, and his hostility towards tenants were
well known when Iannella appointed him.
With last year's contest as a background, McLaughlin's
strange behavior during this year's Council president fight is
that much more difficult to accept His choice could not have
been more clear cut With the council divided 6-6 he held the
deciding vote. On one side were Councilors, including
Byrne, (who) supported the status quo. On the other side,
councilors in favor of more progressive policies. McLaughlin voted against himself rather than support the progres-

Elizabeth Fearnley
Sanon Clark

Sincerely,
Bob Gardner
Kelton Street
Allston

Design and Production

Elizabeth Case
Darcy Hammer
AdvlHtlslng SlllH Man11gH
Anthony L. Skidmore

McCluskey, Harvard opens
facilities to neighbors
Dear editor:
Last summer we undertook discussions with the Harvard
Athletic Department and the Office of Community Affairs
for the purpose of gaining increased access to Harvard
University's facilities-athletic as well as academic. It was
our view that during a period of strained relations between
the community and its institutional neighbors it is worthwhile to nurture as many channels of communication as
possible.
We were pleased to discover that this view was shared at
Harvard enthusiastically by Kevin McCluskey, the recently
appointed director of community affairs, and others. During
the football season Mr. McCluskey made arrangements for
an Allston Youth Day at the Harvard/Princeton game. Free
football tickets and box lunches were provided on a beautiful
afternoon at the stadiwn. Last week, over two hundred
tickets were set aside for Allston-Brighton residents wishing

to take in the Harvard/Boston College varsity basketball
game.
As enjoyable as these events were, it is only beginning.
There ism uch more that can be done to make the relationship
between this community and Harvard mutually rewarding.
The energy, good will and commitment that Kevin McCluskey brings to the task gives us confidence that much more
will be accomplished.
We applaud Mr. McCluskey and the University for
extending themselves and look forward to building upon this
excellent beginning.

Sincerely,
Robert Alexander
Cornelius K. Hurley
Bennett Street
North Harvard Street
Allston
Brighton
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Thayer employee mugged en route
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WE'RE GLAD

You

ASKED

by John F. Reen

Lehman & Reen
Funeral Homes

What h Involved In A. Funeral <Jost!
There are generally four funeral expenses which can be
incurred.: I. professional services of a funeral director and his
funeral home, including facilities, .uff·time, equipment and
cuket; 2. the cemeta.ry plot and opening of the grave; 3.
monument or grave marker; and 4. miscellaneous expense such
u flowers, obituaries and extra limousines.
Some of these expenditures are optional. Most of them have a
fairly wide range of costs, depending on the family's wishes. You
will not find any undue influence exerted for exorbitant funeral
costs by funeral directors in this eeni.ce area. We·· and most
funeral directors we know ·· prefer that the funeral expemes be
appropriate for each family served. We spend much time with
each family to make sure that all arrangements and decisions will
best serve their O'WD interests.
We'd be glad to discuss this in complete detail showing you the
ranges in pricing available to you.

LEHMAN & REEN
FUNERAL HOMES
569 Cambridge Street. Brighton 254·2045
63 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton 782·1000

A Thayer Pharmacy employee
who was making a midday trip to the
bank was robbed of $500 in checks
and some $200 in cash as she stepped
of the trolley on Comm. Ave. three
days before Christmas. The clerk told
police that she had just stepped off the
trolley at the comer of Comm. and
Brighton Avenues, and was heading
towards the U.S. Trust Bank on December 22 at 11: 17 a.m., when a man
grabbed her bag and punched her in
the face to disarm her resistance.
Police took accounts of the incident
from the employee and a witness, but
have no other clues as to the
. assailant's identity at this time.

A Thayer employee was robbed as she stepped off the Ton Comm. Ave.

Woman forced to get $50 from ATM at knifepoint
When an Allston woman handed over only $4 to an
assailant on Brighton Ave. Friday, the man grabbed her by
the arm and led her across the street to the University Bank
where he forced her to withdraw $50 from the ATM. The
woman told police that the suspect approached her just after
noon, showed her a folding buck knife and said, "Give me
your money." But when she produced only $4, he marched
her across the street. After the suspect pocketed the additional money, he fled across Brighton Ave. towards St
Lukes Road, the victim said. Police interviewed the victim
and one witness, who saw the suspect flee out of the bank.
The victim was able to describe her assailant She said he
was black, in his twenties, about 5'7" tall with a slim build.
Woman couldn't ward off mugger
An Allston woman fought to keep a mugger from running off with her purse on Comm. Ave. at 7:40 p.m. on
December 20, but the assailant overcame her struggle and
rushed into a car with her handbag and $7. The victim told
police thata man g;abbed hold of her handbag as she walked
near the comer of Comm. Ave. and WaJmridge Street. She
struggled with him, but he knocked her to the ground, tore
the bag from her and fled into a light colored car. Police
arrived on the scene shortly after the incident and broadcast
a description of the suspect over the police radio, but the

Derek Szabo Photo

suspect was successful in eluding alerted police patrols.
Police thwart attempted robbery
Responding to reports that an alarm was ringing at
Gerlandos Bar on Brighton Avenue at 5:23 a.m. on December 20, police came upon two men trying to pry their way
into the bar and sent them fleeing in different directions.
Two officers chased after one suspect - later identified as
James Maurice of New Bedford - who shuffled down
Brighton A venue and then onto Linden Street. But Maurice
fell short of escaping, when the officers pull him from a
Linden Street fence he attempted to climb over.
Meanwhile, the second suspect - 22 year-old Bruce
Johnson of East Boston - had fled onto Harvard A venue.
But when he later doubled back onto Brighton Avenue the
officers picked him up. The officers arrested the suspects on
attempted breaking and entering charges and seized as
evidence burglary tools, which both suspects attempted to
discard wl'teh 'captured.
Crime tally
Police report that in Allston-Brighton in the past two
weeks three people were arrested for operating motor vehicles under the influence of alcohol, three people were
arrested for drinking in public and four were arrested for
violating the auto laws.

'WEDDINGS...
Donna Lynne Haskett
of Brighton and Patrick
Loney of Framingham
were recently married at
Saint Ignatius of Loyola
Church in Chestnut
Hill. The wedding was
followed by a reception
at the Mills Falls Restaurant in Newton Upper Falls. The bride is a
graduate of Boston
Business School and
Bay State Junior ColHASKETT and LONEY
lege, and she also attended the University of Massachusetts in Boston. She is
employed as a legal secretary at Goulston and Storrs. The
bridegroom is a graduate of Don Bosco Technical High
School and is employed as a printer with ENSR Corporation. After honeymoon trips to Jamaica, Vermont and
Montreal, the couple will reside in Framingham.

J e a n n e
McLaughlin
and
Mark Buccelli from
Brighton will be married in February, 1990
at St· Columbkille's
Church in Brighton.
The bride is the
daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert and Mary
McLaughlin
of
Brighton. She is a
graduate of Suffolk
University and emMCLAUGHLIN and
ployed with an acBUCCELLI
counting firm in Boston. The bridegroom
is the son of Mr. Dominic and the late Mrs. Mary Buccelli
of Allston. He is employed with a plumbing firm in Newton.
Following a Hawaiian honeymoon, the couple will reside in
Brighton.

OBITUARIES...
ABBONDANZIO: Armando Abbondanzio of Brighton
died on December 27, 1989. He is survived by his wife, Lena
(Maffeo) Abbondanzio. He is the brother George of
Brighton, Louise Masselli of Waltham, the late Mary Centola, Louis and Onorato Abbondanzio, and is also a grandfather of two. Mr. Abbondanzio is a retired Boston Police
Officer, a member of the Boston Police Relief Association
and a veteran of WW 11. A funeral mass was held Saturday
in St. Anthony's Church. Interment is in St. Patrick Cemetery in Watertown.
CELLUCCI: Donata (Cedrone) Cellucci ofBrighton died
on December 27, 1989. She is survived by her husband,
Donato Cellucci. Mrs. Cellucci is the mother of Mrs. Anne
Mazzola of Brighton and the late Anthony Cellucci, and she
is the sister of Mrs. Lucia DeRubeis of Italy and the late
Domenico Cedrone. She is also survived by nine grandchil-

dren and three great grandchildren. A funeral mass was held
Saturday in St Columbkille's Church. Interment is in
Evergreen Cemetery.
GOULD: Gertrude R. (Ruben) Gould of Brighton died on
Wednesday, December 27,1989. She is the wife of Rev.
Julius Gould and the mother of Bernice Fradkin and Sherman Gould. She is also remembered by her brother and
sisters, Evelyn Sadoff of Brighton, Thelma Sandlow of
Malden, Harriet Nathan of Brooklyn, NY, Harris Ruben of
Manchester, NH, Ella Berkowitz ofHaifa, Israel and the late
Samuel Ruben. Mrs. Gould is also survived by several
grandchildren. Funeral services were held last week at the
Levine Chapel, 470 Harvard Street, Brookline. Remembrances may be made to the Maimonides School, Philbrick
Road, Brookline, MA. 02146.
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LOCAL SCENE ...

Brighton designer reviving glamor and elegance
Many of her designs are
modelled after those of
Christian Dior, her favorite
Style, glamor and classic
designer. "I get a lot of my
elegance never go out of fashinfluence from that era. I just
ion. As ifdesigning for screen
love it I don't think a lot of
legends like Liz Taylor and
the clothes go out of style
Audrey Hepburn, Brighton's
and a lot of the clothes were
Roseann Eliseo creates dravery fitted and classic."
matic looks that are inspired
Evening gowns fitted
by an era of grace and beauty.
off the shoulder and decoEliseo's work was featured in the window of the
rated with fur or feather trim
or long bare-backed dresses
School of Fashion Design on
complete with satin sashes
Newbury Street for the month
of November. Eliseo, 29,
are some of Eliseo's evening
looks. She, however, also ofgraduated from the school
last May and was involved in
fers some attractive and
the Moxie 6 Fashion Show (in
Brighton's Roseann Eliseo (left) is working to establish a niche for practical day wear. She uses
its 6th season) in October.
herself in the Boston fashion scene. In her designs, Eliseo tries to evoke satins and chiffons for the
The school offered her the
evening wear styles of the 19SO's, such as the dress modeled by her formal wear, but for office
clothing she employs less
sister Rita (above).
Joseph Eliseo Photos
window as "a salute to Roseexpensive fabric. "I use knits
ann doing Moxie."
L---------------------------.;;.11
The Moxie 6 show, which Eliseo called "the fashion and stitching, and even modeling if a scheduled model gets a lot," she noted, "there's nothing like them, and they are
event of the year," was put on by the Fashion Group of sick."
easy to take care of."
Eliseo started her college education at Aquinas Junior
Boston. Eliseo explained that the "the Fashion Group is an
As a freelance designer Eliseo has the freedom to create
association of businesswomen that are in the industry and College after graduating from Mount Saint Joseph's Acad- her own designs and the opportunity to cater to a particular
sponsor a show each year to promote young designers." emy. She has always had a love for clothing and fashion. In clients' desires, needs and tastes. She currently has about
Along with nine other talents, she displayed her work on the and out of modeling since age 19, she has been sewing since fifteen clients who come to her for day and evening outfits
models provided by the group. Eliseo called the show an ex- her childhood. "I've al ways loved fashion and used to make alike. "I like cocktail and evening wear," she said, "but my
cellent experience, not only because of the added business, a lot of my own clothes," she noted.
specialty is a late day suit."
But it took some time before she sought to translate this
One popular example of this is a fitted sleeveless knit
but because of the exposure and positive feedback she
received. In a review of the show, The Boston Globe called long-held talent into a career. While working as a research dress with a matching beaded, cropped jacket with three
some of her creations "evening gowns that could serve Miss assistant at Mass. General Hospital (where she still works 20 quarter length sleeves. "I also do day wear. I try to coordihours a week) she received a lot of compliments on en- nate pieces so that you can use them with different outfits,"
America"
Eliseo currently works for well-known New England sembles she had done, and fo a moment of resolve she she explained.
designer Daniel Faucher. A graduate of the School of Fash- decided to try her hand at designing. "It's the best thing I ever
Describing her clientele as "mostly professionals
ion Design some years earlier, he is best known for his work did," she noted.
(women) who don't have a lot of time to go shopping,"
in bridal wear. Eliseo described him as a "very, very talSeveral years since Eliseo decided to work towards a Eliseo tries to create different looks and stresses versatility
ented" designer who has taught her a great deal. "I work in designing career, it's apparent that she has harnessed her with her clothing. "I make things you can change to suit you
the capacity of an assistant," she explained, "which means talents to develop her own style. Her designs recapture a [the customer]," she explained.'
I do everything, including pattern and finish work, beading glamor and femininity reminiscent of the fifties and sixties.
By Elizabeth Fearnley

Crime in A-8
Continued from front page

floor gets broken into at least once," he said. ''That
seems to be the understanding."
rn describing the casual presence of drugs on
his street, Mackey, who has since moved, reported
a drug offer being made in his living room. "Guys
used to lean into the window in the summer and try
to sell us drugs," he said.
Pauline Ketchu111, another Kelton Street resident, also recounted a robbery attempt, this time
successful. And she is convinced that the motivation for the break-in was drugs.
Ketchum described herself as painfully aware
Residents in the Kelton Street neighborhood attribute increases
of surrounding possible dangers. "I'm very cauin crime to the high level of drug activity in the area.
tious late at night," she said, explaining that she
Derek Szabo Photo
leaves a radio on in her apartment all the time to
made headway in controlling the level of crime and drug
frighten off burglars. "I'm afraid here now," she added.
Community organizer Liz Cinquino said,
Another resident simply commented, "Everybody activity there.
"We haven't had a lot of trouble up here this winter so far.
thinks about crime."
... Things have not been real busy up here." "I don't deny
Commonwealth residents feel safe
In the development apartments, however, residents that there's drug activity," she added, "but it's not as blatant
seem less worried about the crime that surrounds them. If as as it has been in the past and people are not afraid to speak
the police suggested, there is increased drug activity in the up."
Site manager Roger Willwerth agreed with Cinquino
development, then it is staying indoors and out of sight of the
that activity is down. "The development has probably been
residents.
Several of the elderly residents we spoke with explained at an all-time low quiet," he said. "Brighton community as
that they while they don't go out after dark, they do feel safe a whole has been more active than the development here."
While Willwerth conceded that the cold winter weather
in the development
"I don't like to be out at night," said one. But, she added, may simply have driven some of the activity indoors where
it is harder to track, he also argued that a portion of it has
"I think it's safe here."
Another insisted, "I feel quite safe here." She conceded been eliminated through evictions.
"Eight to ten months ago there were some residents who
that in the summer there is often a lot of noise from the
younger residents, but she is unwilling to condemn them. "I were known to be involved either in drugs or just plain
don't think we can go too far in judging.... They've got disturbances," he explained, "and were for all intensive purposes bad apples or bad tenants." Some eight tenants were
terrible temptations that we never had."
One long-time resident underscored a difference be- evicted last spring and summer.
Those evictions created a calmer development, accordtween hidden drug activity and more visible property
crimes. "I know that there are drug dealings,'.' she said, "but ing to Willwerth. "The remainder of the summer most
people would agree was a lot better off than even last
I'm not aware of any muggings or break-ins."
The drug activity, she said, "doesn't affect me at all. And summer.... I maintain that it is a more safe and secure
I've lived here for twelve or thirteen years." And regarding development than it was a year ago, two years ago, three
years ago."
break-ins, she asked, "Who'd rob the projects?"
Administrators at the development argue that they have
Elizabeth Fearn/ey contributed to this report.
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FILMS FOR A NEW YEAR

Bridges, Bridges and Pfeiffer shine among holiday hits
By Beverly Creasey

••• Henry V, adapted

and directed by Kenneth
Branagh, the brash
of 1989. It's a wry, cleverly-written little gem of a comedy
young heir to Lawrence
about a small time piano duo (Beau and Jeff Bridges) who
Olivier's throne. Just as
hire a saucy club singer (Michelle Pfeiffer) to spice up their
Olivier did, Branagh
act. The audition scene alone is worth the price of admisstars - "We few, we
sion. Pfeiffer is wonderful. The plot thickens nicely and
happy few, we band of
captures all the seedy charm of those Ramada Inn bistros at
brothers ..." - and has
three in the morning. Delightfully warm and funny as all get
assembled a stellar cast,
out
including Ian Holm as
Fluellan, Brian Blessed
as Duke of Exeter,
Derek Jacobi as the
Chorus, Paul Scofield
•••• Driving Miss Daisy - Alfred Uhry has adapted his
as Charles VI of France,
Pulitzer Prize winning play for the screen, and Morgan
Dame Judith Dench as
Freeman reprises the role he originated on Broadway as
Nell and Richard Briers
Hoke, the driver
in a comic tour deforce
hired to chauffeur a
as Bardolph. What
resentful
Miss
Driving Miss Daisy, starring Jessica Tandy, Dan Ackroyd and Branagh does that OlDaisy
(Jessica
Morgan Freeman (left), is one or the many outstanding r.Ims ivier didn't is show the
Tandy) after she
which should draw crowds to area movie theaters such as the gore, the mud and the
crashes her car.
Allston Cinema on Harvard A venue (above). This week abject horrorof the killThis heartwarming
Journal Arts critic Beverly Creasey lets you know what's great, ing fields of Agincourt
story chronicles
What doesn't work are
what's good and what's bad.
Derek Szabo Above Photo
their 25-year relaBranagh 's flasbacks
tionship which de••• War of the Roses - Who from Henry IV Part II and his annoying decision to have
velops over the
could criticize a film which French Court speak perfect English without an accent- but
years from a peaceposes the question, "What do keep the ''French scene" where Katherine learns English.
ful coexistence into
you call 500 lawyers at the bot- And she speaks French with a heavy British accent! All this
a genuine friendtom of the ocean?" Answer: confusion makes telling the Frenchmen from the Englishship.
"An excellent start." That men a royal pain. Once you get it straight, however, it's a
gives you a little taste of Danny glorious effort and the scenes between Henry and Katherine
*** Steel MagnoDeVito's very dark sense of (his real life wife, Emma Thompson) are a sheer delight.
lias - This star-studhumor. He both directs and
ded adaptation of
acts in this cautionary tale of •Always is a humorless remake of the 1943 fantasy,A Guy
Robert Harling's
yuppie divorce gone deadly. Named Joe. Richard Dreyfuss is no Spencer Tracy and alas,
delightful play
.Both Mr. and Mrs. Rose (Mi- Holly Hunter is no Irene Dunne. When Dreyfuss comes
about Southern genchael Douglas and Kathleen back from the dead as a helpful angel, we just don't care.
tility gone amok is
Turner) want custody of their Even Steven Spielberg's action scenes in the raging midst of
chock full of wisebeautifully pretentious show- a forest fire are remarkably devoid of suspense. And even
mou th ed women
case ofa house and will do just John Goodman can't get this one on its feet.
and enough "personal tragedy" to uncurl your pennanent about anything to get it Very funny stuff indeed. With
The action revolves around Truvy's Beauty Salon where enough dirty tricks to put the Watergate plumbers to shame. • She-Devil - With Meryl Streep, Roseanne Barr and Ed
Dolly Parton as Truvy dishes out sage advice ("There's no The nastiness escalates and the tone of the film gets blacker Begley, Jr. It looks like Beelzebub didn't keep up his part of
such thing as natural beauty") along with the peroxide. and blacker. As the simple skirmishes become full-blown the bargain. No fire. No brimstone. A couple of good poodle
Olympia Dukakis plays a widow who loves to gossip: "If battles, DeVito skillfully maneuvers the farce into horror gags. But not enough to sit through the whole mishegasyou can't say anything nice about someone, come and sit by movie territory. But here's the fatal flaw: I laughed and unless you' re a Streep fan. (The editor is, and he did, and he
me" (a la Alice Roosevelt Longworth). And Sally Field laughed as long as I believed no one would really get hurt. loved it!
gives another of her Oscar winning perfonnances chewing He gets up and walks away after she crushes him in his beup the scenery when tragedy strikes. Shirley MacLaine loved Morgan with her four-wheel drive Landrover. He **** MUSTSEE
steals scenes, too, but Herbert Ross' direction is leaden and shoves her down the stairs and she backflips to the landing. *** WORTHWHILE
the film falls flat along the way. Only Dukakis breaks free But this fast-paced, perfectly-timed madness turns deadly
** RAINY DAY FLICK
to charm with syrupy sentiments like "the only thing that serious about fifteen minutes before the end and it just isn't
* STAY HOME!
separates us from the animals is our ability to accessorize." funny anymore. Oh well, by then you've giggled for an hour
Her cap on Sally Field's big scene is a delight.
and a half so why be greedy.
••••The Fabulous Baker Boys - My pick for the best film

THEATRE/ARTS

PROGRAMMING FOR CABLEVISION OF BOSTON • Janua
THURSDAY

5:30 pm:
TELE - fTALIA

7:30pm:

crrv COUNCIL
CURRENTS

8:00pm:
FOCUS ON THE HILL:
A Legislative Report

9:00 pm:
BERNICE R. SPEEN

9:30 pm:
LOOSELY SPEAKING

10:00 pm:
SCHOOL TALK

10:30 pm:
TELE-fTALIA NEWS

11:00 pm:
CURTAIN GOING UP;
A look at the specials
Cablevision is offering
this month

FRIDAY

5:30 pm:
TELE-ITALIA

7:30pm:
CURTAIN GOING UP

8:00pm:
SOUNDCHECK
9:00 pm:

DANCE UMBRELLA

10:00 pm:
MIXED SIGNALS
10:30 pm:
TELE-ITALIA NEWS

11:00pm:
CURTAIN GOING UP

SATURDAY

5:00 pm:
TELE - fTALIA

7:30pm:
FOCUS/DOCUMENTARY

8:30pm:
LOOSELY SPEAKING

9:00 pm:
SPORTSTALK
w+h Gerry Walsh

9:30pm:
BERl'I CE Q SPEEN
SHOW

lO:OOpm:
THE CABLE COMEDY
SHOW Starring Mike
McDonald

ll:OOpm:
CURTAIN GOING UP

SUNDAY

8:00am:
TElE - ITALIA

4-10 • THE BOSTON CHANNEL 23
MONDAY

6:00 pm:
7:30pm:

4:00 pm :

10:30 pm:

CURTAIN GO:~G UP

4:30pm:
EXTRA HELP

7:30pm
SPORTSTALK
with Gerry Walsh

8:00pm:
FOCUS ON THE HILL.
A Legislative Report

11:00 pm:
CURTAIN GOING UP

5:30 pm:

TELE - ITALIA

2:00 pm:
CHINESE
PROGRAMM[NG

TELE - flALIA

7:30pm:

SPORTSTALK
with Gerry Walsh

FOCUS/DOCUMENTARY

9:30pm:
SOUNDCHECK

TELE ITALIA

11:00pm ·
Cu~TAIN

TUESDAY

10:30 pm:
TELE-ITALIA NEWS

GOING UP

11:00 pm:
CURTA "I GOING UP

WEDNESDAY

5:30pm:
TELE-ITALIA

7:30 pm:

crrv COUNCIL CURRENTS

8:00pm:
LOOSELY SPEAKING

8:30pm:
SPORTSTALK
with Gerry Walsh

9:00pm:
BERN!CE R. SPEEN with
Bobby Hittson & Janet
Jensen. Cactus Club

9:30pm:
CABLE COMEDY SHOW

10:30pm:
TELE-ITALIA NEWS

11:00 pm:
CURTAIN GOING UP

Rainman tugs at emotions, makes statement
By Scott Rolph

In 1988 Rain Man, starring Dustin Hoffman as Ray(who is autistic) and Tom Cruise as his fast-talking
brothe.r Charlie, brought the pezplexing debility ofautism to
themovietheatersacrossthecountry,implantingasensitiv~ond

VIDEO REVIEW
ity in those who otherwise might not have understood or
cared about the disease and giving a hope to the disease's
many sufferers-both direct and indirect- that we are all
capabte·C>f accepting those who are different
Rt~in Man was a movie of social importance - illuminating a disease that is little understood by those not directly
affected. by it. And as most movies intended to uproot
widely held preconceptions, it was hailed for making a
social statement
· But over a year since its release, it's clear that Rain
Man's popularity will persist for artistic reasons as well.
Raiia Man is an heartfelt portrayal of two brothers and their
common struggle to overcome the gap between their lifestyles and personal quirks - between their own worlds.
The movie is thought-provoking but not ideological. It
is warm but not sappy, tugging at your emotions just enough
to evoke a response and then moving on, as life does.
The basic premise l)f theRain Man is that we~ rooted
in our own unique worlds - cultivating interests, dealing
anxieties and seeking social status in our own way. And
while an autistic person may not fall within society's conventional boundaries, he or she still can develop into a formidable person - complete with emotions and ideas
Charlie comes to recognize, understand and ultimately
respect his brothec Raymond's uniqueness as the two travel
a cathartic journey from Cincinnati to California. The trip
revives a special bond they had nearly thirty years earlier
before Charlie was sent off to live among the mentally

disabled, when Raymond was still a child and unaware he
had an older, autistic brother.
Now a high-rolling car salesman, Charlie returns to
Cincinnati after the death of their wealthy father, and is
frustrated to find that his father has left his $3 million estate
- except for a 1949 Buick Roadmaster -- to an unnamed
beneficiary, as revenge for their relationship which had
been severed years earlier.
After some fast-talking, Charlie finds out that the money
has been put into the trust of Dr. Bruner (Jerry Molin),
director of the Walbrook Institute. Anxious to receive his
"birthright" Charlie goes to Walbrook and demands his
share of the money.
When Bruner refuses, Charlie threatens a lawsuit and
marchesouttotheawaitingRoadmaster. Butafterhehastily
pushes aside an autistic man, some 20 years his senior, who
had taken to the car, his long-dormant relationship with
Raymond is suddenly ignited.
Charlie freezes when Raymond says he knows thecarits exact model and the color its seats used to be. Charlie
inquires further, and Bruner confirms that Raymond is

indeed his older brother.
Seeing an opportunity to get his share of the estate,
Charlie sets out to take a resistant Raymond to California.
But when Raymond refuses to fly, Charlie is forced to adapt
to and understand how his brother lives.
Hoffman brilliantly fleshes odt Raymond's autistic
characteristics, frustrating his brother and prompting us to
chuckle at his seemingly irrational behavior.
As the two brothers journey towards California, Charlie
learns to cope with and enjoy Raymond's personality, but
not without a struggle. Charlie's frustration reaches its
pinnacle when Raymond demands to return to a Cincinnati
K-Mart to buy his underwear.
"What difference does it make where you buy underwear," he screams. "I think this autistic stuff is bull....; you
can't tell me you're not in there somewhere."
This struggle is precisely what the movie is about. Both
Charlie and the viewer have to grapple with Raymond's
personality and understand that there is someone inside
him, but someone who is as unique and hard to understand
as all of us.

Creasey's Choice
As curator Winston Robinson explains "everything
which exists in the acknowledged gallery scene in N. Y.
isn't all that truly exists." As a lot of us have long suspected, there are a lot more artists out there besides Julian Schnabel. All the works at the 88 Room exhibit use
the photographic process in some way - ranging from
traditional photos to constructions to video. Robinson
himself combines photography with objects and traditional painting teehnique. The exhibit opens on Saturday, January 6 at 6:00 p.m. at the 88 Room Gallery (107
Andrew Guthrie, owner of the 88 Room gallery in Brighton Avenue) and runs through February 17. Don't
miss this one!
Allston.

Williams' revealing portrayal of teenage drug dealers
The Cocaine Kids
By Terry Williams
140 pp. Addison-Wesley
$16.95

Review by Andrew Jack
If America reached its "high" from drugs in the 1960s,
it is now in the depths of the subsequent "low." What was
planted optimistically yet naively only twenty years ago, is
now being reaped with painful consequences by the next
generation. The terminology of cocaine invades our language. Threats ofdrug-related crime and dependency areall
too familiar.

BOOK REVIEW
Yet incredibly little is known about the drug trade and its
culture. That's hardly surprising, bearing in mind the violence with which it has become associated. Few journalists
manage to build anything beyond the superficial picture
gleaned from a few nerve-wracking hours spent in druginfested neighborhoods.
So Terry Williams' work is a remarkable achievement
Over five years, Williams spent two hours a day, three days
a week hanging out with a gang of eight teenage drug dealers
in the Bronx, Harlem and Washington Heights in
Manhattan. The Cocaine Kids is the result - a detailed
urban "ethnography" of these young dealers' lives.
As the author points out, he was often in considerable
danger. Despite being a burly Afro-American, this professor form the City University of New York must have been
conspicuous in so many ways. He describes his visits, sometimes alone, to crack dens; and his observations of deals on
the streets and in rented apartments.
What if addicts or rivals had pulled guns? Or if the police had raided while he was present? Or some members of
the gang itself - held together tenuously - had turned
against the others, and him? The risks were huge. The effort
must have been enormous: he often spent more than a day
writing up an hour or two's fietd observations, he notes.
This short book is full of surprises. We learn that youngsters lx'.gan to dominate cocaine distribution networks
twenty years ago, after the Rockefeller laws made prison
sentences compulsory for those over 18 years old caught in

possession of narcotics. In New York, at least, the trade is
dominated by Dominicans.
The most powerful lesson for me is how much like any
legitimate business drug trafficking is. Max, the gang's
leader, has to worry about prices and supplies, customers
and cash flows. In addition, of course, he needs distributors
who can control their personal drug habit (most use cocaine), and know how to handle guns.
Children are drawn in by the glamor of dealers in expensive clothes, who drive "baby Benzes," spend extravagantly
and are surrounded by women. They become hardened
prematurely, but very often hope to stay in the trade only
long enough to earn some money and escape from the
ghetto.
Masterrap, for example, ("Rap is my name. Females my
game") just wanted to sell for two years, so he could make
some demo tapes and become a musician. But he had not
quit when Williams met him, nor had he achieved his goal
by the end ofthe book. "The kids know there is no such thing
as a quick dollar," says the author. Yet a lack of alternatives
pulls new recruits continually.
All the characters are portrayed as humans. Some have
wives. Max himself sends most of his earnings home to his
family. But they have to contend with the culture of the
street In many gangs, the only way to quit selling is to survive a fearsome ritual where you pass along a line of the
other members, who punch and kick you.
Earnings are often consumed by the after-hours clubs,
where dealers and users relax. Admittance is restricted to
those who are known by the management, or recommended
by others. Specific codes of behavior are required, including
an intense level of sociability (including great promiscuity)
brought about by the high of drugs. There is intense competition to retain status, giving away "calling card cocaine" to
appear generous.
Williams has certainly done much to flesh out our
understanding of the drug underworld, humanizing it without romanticism. "The answers we have found are not only
complex but incomplete," he concludes. In fact, he does not
even hint at answers. I have no problem with that: it was not
his purpose.
However, The Cocaine Kids does have flaws. Above all,
it lacks fluidity. Short descriptive passages throughout
illustrate how well Williams can write. But all too often, he
switches to some new segment before he has fully developed the previous one. Instead of flowing smoothly, build-

ing the tension of any one scene, he jumps to a different subsection.
Instead of reading like a story, the entire book is more
like an extended introduction. You never really reach the
meat, and keep rushing forward waiting for everything to
begin, until suddenly you are at the end. With five years of
fieldwork, Williams has plenty of material for many academic articles. But I hope he writes something else a little
more coherent and detailed for a popular readership as well.
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ANIMALS

tional tapes in Lao, Cambodian, Vietnamese and
Hmong. Cassettes are available for adults and children.
Call 782-1857 for more info.

Merwin Free Clinic for Animals
The· clinic will now be open Wednesday nights from
5:00-7:00 p.m. in addition to its normal schedule of
Monday through Saturday from 12:00-3:00 p.m. The
clinic is located at 542 Cambridge Street Call 782-5420
for more info.

PUBLIC MEETINGS
Allston Civic Association
The ACA meets the third Tuesday of every month. Call
782-1857 for info.

ART
Brighton-Allston Improvement Association
The BAJA meets the first Thursday of every month at
Police Station 14 in Brighton Center. The 9pen meeting
starts at 8:00 p.m. The public is welcome.

B.U. Art Exhibit
Boston University will display the oil paintings of
Swedish artist, Ethel Andersson in the George Sherman
Union Gallery from January 2-19. The exhibit, called
Women in the Contemporary World, offers a European
women artists' visions of the world.

JMCS Council
The Jackson/Mann Community School Council meets
the third Thursday of every month at 7:00 p.m. at the
School, 500 Cambridge Street The Council determines
policies and directions of the school. The public is
welcome.

COMMUNITY SERVICES
Addiction Recovery Group
St. Elizabeth's has recently added four specialized recovery groups to the outpatient arm of its addiction
services department The new groups include Adult
Children of Alcoholics, Cocaine Recovery, Co-dependency and Relapse Prevention. There are also new senior
and youth groups available, led by experienced clinicians. Meetings are held in the late afternoon or early
evening. The programs are offered on a sliding fee scale,
and insurance is accepted. Call Peg Coogan, the
program's manager, at 789-2575 for more info.

Parking Information
Boston's c;;:ity Resident Parking Department will present
an Allston-Brighton resident parking informational
meeting at the Veronica B. Smith Senior Center, 20
Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton, on Wednesday, January 10
at 10:00 a.m.
District 14 police officer Lee Dupre patrols the
neighborhood around Harvard and Commonwealth
Avenues, looking to discourage would-be criminals.
Derek Szabo Photo

Battered Women Support Group
A support group for battered women meets every second
and fourth Wednesday of the month from 7:00-8:00 p.m.
Call 354-8807 or 492-5630 for more info.

Natural Family Planning Class
Natural Family Planning classes will begin at St.
Elizabeth's Hospital on January 15, 1990 at 7:30 p.m. The
class will provide infonnation about planning or postponing
Community Development Block Grant Public Hearing pregnancy by using the latest techniques to identify the days
If you are concerned about child care, youth services, health when conception is possible. The sessions consist of four
care, senior services, adult literacy and other important top- classes held monthly for four consecutive months. Pre-regics, the Mayor's Office of Job's and Community Services istration is required and the cost is $60. To register, call St.
will hold a meeting to address these concerns on Tuesday, Elizabeth's Hospital Department of Community Health
January 9, 1990 from 5:30-8:30 p.m. at the Boston Public Services at 789-2430.
Library, 666 Boylston Street in the Rabb Lecture Hall.
ENTERTAINMENT
Donate Items for Russian Immigrants
The Jewish Family & Children's Service is looking for Playwrightts Platform
unwanted furniture (especially beds, mattresses, tables, The Platfonn holds weekly readings of plays at 7:30 p.m.
chairs; cribs) and small household items such as towels, every Sunday. The readings are held at the Mass. College of
sheets, blankets and baby strollers for Soviet citizens that Art, 621 Huntington Ave., and are free and open to the
are arriving daily in Boston. Call 566-1230 for more info. public.
Eating Disorders Support Group
Hahnemann Hospital holds a monthly support group for
people with anorexia nervosa and bulimia and their friends
and family members. The meetings consist of a lecture
followed by a discussion group, and occur from 9:30-11 :30
a.m. in the Hospital Conference Room, 1515 Comm. Ave.
Hire a Teen
The Jackson/Mann Community School is setting up a teen
resource center to assist teens in obtaining jobs. The school
asks that local businesses consider hiring a local teen. Call
Tim at 783-2770 for more info. or mail a description of the
job to Teens Unlimited Resource Center, 500 Cambridge
Street, Allston, MA 02134.
Volunteers to help Soviet Immigrants
Help newly-arrived Soviet immigrants improve their English skills. Volunteers are needed for two hours weekly to
visit an immigrant family in their home and help them make
a new life in Boston. Call Joanne Spector at 566-5716 for
more info.

HAPPENINGS
Kennedy Office Hours
Congressman Joseph Kennedy has announced his winter
schedule for office hours. Members of the district office
staff regularly hold local office hours to provide local access
to constituents who need assistance or wish to express their
views. In Allston, office hours will be held the 2nd Wednesday of each month, from 9:30 a.m.-11:30 a.m. at the
Jackson/Mann Community School, Union Square. In
Brighton, office hours will be held the last Wednesday of
each month, from 9:30 a.m.-11:30 a.m. at the Veronica B.
Smith Senior Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Avenue.
V.F.W Collection for V.A. Hospital Patients
The Oak Square V.F.W.Post2022andLadiesAuxiliaryare
sponsoring donations of tooth paste, shaving cream, razors,
tooth brushes, etc. for the patients at the V.A. Hospital.
They're also collecting can goods and any non-perishable
items for the homeless. These items can be dropped offat the
Post, 395 Faneuil Street, anytime.

~~~~~~E_D_u_c_A_T_Io_N~~~~~--'I -'~~~~~-L_IB~RA~RJE~S~~~~~---'
GED's
The City Roots Alternative High School Program would
like to hear from persons aged 16-21 who are not enrolled
in school but are interested in obtaining their high school
clipJoma. Call 783-0928 for more info.

Boston Public Library
On Mondays at 2:30 p.m., Tuesdays and Wednesdays at
6:30 p.m., and Thursdays and Saturdays at 11:00 a.m. the
library offers a guided tourof the art & architecture of its two
buildings.

GED for Pregnant and Parenting Teens
The Crittenton Hastings House, 10 Perthshire Street in
Brighton, operates a high school equivalency diploma program for pregnant and parenting teens, aged 16-21, who
have dropped out of school. Classes run weekdays from
9:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. To be eligible for the program, clients
must receive General Relief, Aid for Families with Dependent Children, or be registered with the Department of
Welfare's Employment Training Program. Call Julia Gittleman, program director, at 782-7600 for more info.

Brighton Branch
The Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill Road, will
present the film, The Ransom ofRed Chieftoday at 3:30 p.m.
as part of it's After School Story and Film Program.
Santiago's Ark will be shown on Jan. 11 at 3:30 p.m. An
adult book discussion of Ralph Ellison's/visible Man will
take place tonight at 7:00 p.m.
Self-Taught Language Tapes
The Brighton Branch Library has foreign language instruc-

SENIORS
Blood Pressure Screening
On Tuesday, January 9, from 1:00-3:00 p.m. Blood
Pressure Screening will be offered at the Covenant House,
at 300 Washington Street, Brighton. Dental Education and
Screening will be offered at Reservoir Towers, 1925
Commonwealth Ave., Brighton. The educational video will
be shown Friday,Jan. 12, at 1:00 p.m. and the screening will
take place Tuesday Jan. 16, 1:00-3:00 p.m.
Boston Edison Conservation Program
Boston Edison will present a Conservation Program at the
Veronica B. Smith Senior Center on January 9 at 1O:OOa.m.
Jackson/Mann Hot Lunch
The Jackson/Mann Community School, 500 Cambridge
Street, hosts seniors for hot lunches from 11:30 a.m.-1:00
p.m., Monday through Friday. Call 783-2770 for info.
Senior Lunch
The St. John of God Hospital, 297 Allston Street, Brighton,
serves hot and cold lunches seven days per week at 11:30
a.m. in their private dining room. The hospital offers seniors
several added features to lunches, including a free movie
every Thursday and monthly birthday parties and holiday
celebrations. Call 277-5750 for more info.
YOUTH
West End House
Another season is underway at the West End House, and all
is well. A swim team for boys and girls aged 13 and under
participates in meets, and kids can take swimming lessons
on Mondays and Wednesday from 3: 15-4: 15 p.m. The club
gym offers basketball, soccer and tumbling throughout the
week, and other types of athletic games for younger kids.
There is open gym time on Saturdays and at other times
throughout week. The club also offers recreational activities, such as Arts and Crafts on Wednesdays and Fridays
from 3:30-5:30 p.m., and provides tutoring in the club library on Thursdays. The club is open Monday through Saturday during the school year. Registration fees range from
$2 to $10, according to age. Call the WestEnd House at 7874044 for more info.
YMCA
Instructional Youth Basketball begins on Tuesday, January
9 at the Edison School for kids ages 6-11. Freshstart, a
smoking cessation workshop, begins on January 11 from
6:00-7:30 p.m. Also, Scuba lessons have started up again on
Mondays from 7:00-10:00 p.m. (no age limit), and the 'Y'
also offers swimming lessons for infants from 6 months to
3 years old. Call 782-3535 for more info. on any of the programs. A parents support group called "Parents Are Talking" will be starting its second year on January 9, from 6:008:00 p.m. The group offers support and advice to parents.
Call Carol at 782-3535 to pre-register. _

Calendar listings are discretionary and are listed on a
space available basis. All listings must reach the Journal
office, 119 Braintree Street, Allston 02134 by 5 :00 p.m. the
Monday before publication.
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1989 in review
Continued from front page
dence that she could actually _unseat McLaughlin, who had always
managed to s urvive
tough bi-annual elections.
Her confidence was
bolstered by the support
of a number of fonner
McLaughlin supporters.
In particular, the sight of
local attorney Joseph
Hogan at Bracken 's side
surprised a number of
political observers.
Hogan had always been a
staunch McLaughlin
supporter, but had eagerly thrown his support
behind Bracken this
time.
In the early summer
Bracken's campaign
bubbled with an enthusiasm that seemed to be a
precursorof change. The
candidate was confident
and her supporters were
perhaps even more confident that she would bring City Councilor Brian McLaughlin cruised to victory in his
fresh representation to re-election campaign this fall, despite what at one point
City Hall.
appeared to be a strong challenge from Judith Bracken. As
And whi1e McLaughBracken's campaign frittered away in the last days of the
lin supporters had in no race, he waltzed to victory.
way abandoned him en
masse, it was Judy Bracken who sparked move to the community continued to ocinterest in this fledgling campaign, which cupy the attention of activists who were
would occupy public attention for much of discouraged by the seeming ease with which
the summer and fall of 1989.
the proposal was moving forward.
The traditional exodus of the college
A proposal to ban guns in the city of
students marked the symbolic arrival of Boston, which had passed the city council in
summer. Neighborhoods relaxed and busi- the spring, was bottled up in the legislature,
ness activity retracted after a large propor- as Mayor Flynn and Boston legislators
tion of the highly energized student popula- geared up for a tough fight against gun
tion left for the summer.
activists who would replay the cries of
But as the students departed, anumberof opposition that had echoed through city
issues emerged, notably the city council council chambers.
campaign, which would develop through
And international developments in the
the summer and come to fruition in the fall. summer stirred Boston residents into protest
St. Margaret's Hospital's proposal to and somehow laid the seeds of discontent

Barrett
Cobntinued from page 4

fiscal problem. I think as a mora1 matter and
an ethical matter these people ought to be let
go anyway. But do I really think that if we let
these legislators go it will tum around public
opinion? Not in the least.

who now criticize Mike Dukakis would
argue that we had no right to hold onto the Do we need taxes now?
money and that it immediately had to be
I think you're going to get deep cuts, and
returned. That's the bitter irony of the situ- then I'd be very interested to hear from my
ation we find ourselves in ...
constituents as to what they think about
Would you say that voter sentiment at-large those cuts. Those cuts are going to really
creates a pressure for irrational budgetary hurt the middle class. They're going to hurt
state colleges and universities. They're
planning?
Sure, The difficulty with the voters is going to hurt public services, like police and
that they have no memory. They have no fire and public schools ...
groiip_memory. The body politic prefers to Gay Rights Bill
ignore history. People are very busy in their Briefly explain your involvement in putting
daily lives.... They don't remember what through the Gay Rights Bill, which recently
happened in state government the week was signed into law?
Mark Roosevelt, a state representative
before, much less the year before. And so
they are very vulnerable to what the talk from Boston, who is the leading House
show hosts say this week, and they don' t sponsor of the Gay Rights Bill, called me
remember whether or not the talk show three years ago. He needed a leading Senate
people contradicted their positions of the sponsor. He asked me if I wanted help, and
recent past. ... We' re not like a corporation. I said, 'sure.' At the time we didn't know
We cannot resist popular moods of the that the Senate would be the primary battlemoment in order to plan for the future. We ground, and occupy so much attention. I
wasn't sure what I was getting into, not that
are hyper-responsive...
Isn't there excess up here that could be cut I regret it.
I am a1so close friends with Congressout?
Sure. But it amounts to pennies. I [know] man Barney Frank, whose first campaign
a couple of ex-legislators who I don't think for office I managed back in 1972. None of
produce, who I think should be fired. But the us knew Barney was gay at the time, but
certainly as a matter c,f friendship I felt more
money involved is small.~
Wouldn't it be a positive and symbolic inclined to accept responsibility for the bill.

measure?

Why is it important to have a Gay Rights

Sure it would - positive and symbolic. Bill?
Because people are in fact kicked
That and a spit in the ocean will get you
nothing in tenns of a genuine solution to our around. Some people are very uptight about

which would fuel the East European refonn to a long, feisty campaign.
of the fall. In response to the massacre of
Interest in the campaign faded as
Chinese students in Tiananmen Square, McLaughlin headed back to the council and
hundreds of Bostonians, many (rom All- the holiday season approached, and the
ston-Brighton, took to the streets in protest community turned towards things less rheAnd on a more local level, a newcomer torical.
threw his a hat into the council campaign.
The Boston Public Schools were shut
Downtown attorney Cornelius "Con" down for a day when the teachers went on
Hurley joined Bracken and Latin activist strike in protest of their unfunded teachers'
Aramis Camps in seeking to replace contract And in December the police deMcLaughlin. And as Hurley started spread- partmentrevealed that crime had risen in the
ing his message, the confidence of the community throughout the fall and summer,
Bracken campaign seemed to dissipate a fact which seemed to go unnoticed amid
somewhat, setting the foundation for a the council campaign.
tough fight in the preliminary election.
As the community emerged from a counBut despite a s trong showing in cil campaign which focused more of style
September's preliminary election, Hurley than substance, it was apparent that wouldlost out in his bid to take McLaughlin in becriminals started to look towards Allstonone-on-one battle. Instead, Bracken sur- Brighton - a fact th""l seemed to spite all the
vived, and she immediately went on the introspection and self-congratulation of the
attack, apparently trying to reclaim the mo- fall's campaign.
mentum she had early in the summer.
But Bracken's campaign
seemed to lose steam, and to
many her attacks seemed to stem
from desperation. Hogan had
left her campaign - telling a
tale a disillusionment - and
severnl other supporters took a
step back from the campaign.
Bracken pushed forward
though, continuing her attacks
on McLaughlin and stressing her
confidence in her campaign.
Meanwhile,
McLaughlin
seemed content to stay above the
fray, apparently confident that
Bracken's attacks on him would
backfire.
Ultimately they seemed to, as
McLaughlin wen~ on to rout
Bracken in the final election.
McLaughlin retained his seat by
an unprecedented margin and
said he was charged with confidence as he headed back to the
council for a fourth tenn.
For those who at one time or
another had supported Bracken,
the optimism of summer had After McLaughlin defeated her with a resounding
dissolved in a perplexing chain margin, Judith Bracken stressed positive elements
of events. Bracken seemed to of her first try for elected office. But to many, it
have self-destructed and her re- seemed that she had failed to capitalize on an
sounding defeat was a bitter end excellent opportunity.
gay people. It tends to be a generational
matter. If you're above the age of fifty and
you're a male you might have very strong
feelings about homosexuals. And if you
happen to be in a position to hire or to control
an apartment or two, you might be inclined
to act on your strong feelings and discriminate.
Educati~ri

An issue that may come before you [in the
form of a home rule petition] is [Mayor
Flynn's] proposal to replace the current,
elected school committee with a mayora/lyappointed school committee. Would you
vote in favor of that?
I would be inclined to yes. I think that we
should centralize responsibility in the
mayor's office. The buck has to stop somewhere. I get very impatient with the constant
game played in which nobody accepts responsibility. I'm not saying that an appointed school committee is a permanent
solution, but I like the idea of putting somebody in the hot seat ..

Do you not, though.foresee the possibility
where the mayor could play games with the
appointed school committee, as he has done
with the Fair Housing Commission?
I would rather see the mayor playing
games and wind up getting whacked for it
The disadvantage with the current system is
that people play games and are not aecountable. The advantage of the new system is
that if the mayor played games, he'd get
creamed because public attention would 0e
focused on him ...

What elements do you think are necessary to
improve the educational system in this

state?
I'd like to see the school year and the
school day longer. Working parents need to
know that their kids are going to be in a
structured, setting between the hoursof3:30
and 6:30. I view the appearance of a longer
school year or the creation of afterschool
and preschool programs as inevitable - to
help working parents. I also happen to think
that the extension of schooling is critical if
we're to teach kids what Hungarian kids,
Japanese kids and West Gennan kids !-.now.
S(· I see a convergence of educational and
social goals, and I sec the convergence
bearing down on the school system and
requiring change. We will ~:·eate those
changes by hook or by crook. I would like to
see the Boston sr.hool system create an elementary and a high school in the business
district, downtown on State Street. 1f you
want to serve my constituents in AllstonBrighton, create a means by which that
middle class parent who more likely or not
have her child in a private school setting can
bring that child to work with her and know
that he or she i; going to be in a quality
school environment right in the business
district. You want to start attracting kids
back into the system? Start creating schools
downtown where the parents work.

What does the state gutting financial support for state colleges say to the citizens?
It says that the legislature's incompetent
and can't see beyond the edge of it's nose. In
that respect the legislature is like the private
sector, which is managing itself into decline.
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REAL ESTATE...

.

Getting through the closing
without any surprises
At the closing the attorney will ask you to sign several
documents which you should review. You'll sign a promisNot long ago I received a call from my firm's attorney sory note which lists the terms of repayment, the amount of
informing me of yet another successful closing on a sale of the loan and the interest rate charged. Take your time and
a home. It wasn't surprising but it was, as always, a relief. read through the document; if you don't understand someAnticipating enthusiastic and happy new homeowners, thing, ask the attorney for an explanation.
I called to congratulate the couple I had worked with. It was
You '11 also sign a mortgage agreement, which spells out
a tough transaction because the couple was trying both to the conditions under which you agree to enter the mortgage
sell their home and to purchase a new one. In spite of a few and sets out your responsibilities to keep the house in good
mishaps, we were able to provide direction so that the loan condition, maintain insurance on it, pay your taxes in a
could close on schedule. I had gone the extra step and timely manner, etc. It also lays out when the lender can
foreclose on the property, should you fail to carry out your
expected a most welcome reception from my applicants.
But I was taken aback by the tone of our phone conver- promises. Use the commitment letter to check the accuracy
sation. They thanked me for my efforts but said they were of the promissory note and the mortgage. The terms of all
surprisetl and disappointed because they ended up with three should be identical. A mistake you fail to catch may
$3000 less than they had expected.
cost you money in the future.
I asked them if the attorney had explained the unexThe last document that bears noting is the settlement
peeled deficit, and they said that he had, but they didn't statement, which breaks down where all the money is
understand him and didn't want to press him further. This coming from and where it is going. The good faith estimate
was their mistake.
of the closing costs you received when applied for the
Because a closing is the last step in buying a home, it's mortgage should be close to the costs listed on this form. If
vital that you clear up any misunderstandings then, so you some costs are higher than initially quoted or if they weren't
don't later find yourself rooted in a situation which you even listed up front, demand an explanation from the attorhadn't foreseen.
ney. Ifyou'renotsatisfied with theexplanation,asktospeak
At the closing the prospective homeowners, sellers and to the lending officer and then try to work it out with him.
the mortgage banking firm's attorney officially convey Remember, no one is forcing you to sign anything against
{transfer) the property from one party to another. Given the your wishes; if problems persist, schedule another closing
numberof documents you will be signing and the amount of meeting to give you more time to work out a mutually
money that will be exchanged at the closing, it's important acceptable agreement.
that you prepare for it.
A lender's goal is to ensure a smooth and efficient
Gather the good faith estimate, the lender's commitment closing and to cultivate a happy clientele. Their staff takes
Jetter and the purchase and sales agreement These docu- great strides to prepare the borrower for the closing. But
ments will assist in checking the figures presented to you. there's only so much a closing clerk can do to educate the
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~borrowers. In other words, don't be afraid to question
figures or inquire about the specifics of unfamiliar documents.
Had the couple I referred to prepared more effectively
363 Washington St., Brighton Center
and consulted their own attorney when they were confused,
they would have known that the $3000 deficit represented
Specializing In:
the prepayment penalty on the mortgage they were paying
• Sales
off for the sale of their home.
Remember, no one ever failed because they did their
• Management
homework.
By John F. Carmichael

GALVIN REALTY

• Appraisals

782-2171

John F. Carmichael is the Chief lending Officer for R.F.
Investment Trust Mortgage Banking Group in Boston.

St. Col's
Continued from

pa~

16

On Friday night at Trinity, the Chieftains fell just one
point short of that goal, but still breezed to a relatively easy
58-31 victory. The St Col's. squad got off to agood start in
the first quarter as Dianna McCarthy and Eileen Tobin both
scored four points a piece to pace the team to a 13-6 lead
after one period. The Chieftains struggled in the second
quarter, but still led 20-14 at the half.
The Lady Chieftains erupted in the third quarter to take
a commanding 45-20 lead. St Col's. received fine play
from Nadege Belizaire, Delicia Williamson and Dawn
MacMillan in the key spurt.
In the fourth quarter the Chieftains cruised to victory as
Tara Harris, Jan Pothier and Heather Varney held Trinity at
bay. Leading the way on offense for the Chieftains was
Tobin with 16 points and 17 rebounds. The Chieftains next
home game is January 8 at 6: 30 p.m. at the Mount St.Joseph
Academy gym.

Belated Christmas
Continued from page 16
sound mean , but all I got you this year was a pitcher of coffee so you can wake up, and a handkerchief to cry into. But
next year, if you 're good, I11 give some Brockton Boxers.
To Lou Gorman: Lou you were a good boy most of the
year, but just before the holidays you faltered. You did the
smart thing by telling Jim Rice and Bob Stanley that the
grim reaper had called for them. You then signed Tony Pena
and Jeff Reardon, and you were on your way to a nice gift
Lou - maybe a summer place down the cape. But then,
Lou, you did it again, first you watched Nick Esasky slip
away, then good guy Mike Smithson. Still, you were in
pretty good graces. But then you re-signed Rich Gedman,
and therehas even been talk ofBill Buckner coming backsay it ain't so Lou. You ended up with a deserving gift: a
roster of players with "no trade" clauses.
There were others in 1989 who were good and bad. For
Larry Bird I bought his old timing and jump shot back. Jim
Paxson received a lump of coal to stuff in his big mouth.
Reggie Lewis and Kevin McHale get more shots per game,
while Joe Kleine gets more minutes. Chris Ford gets a gift
certificate for one N.B.A. head coaching job. Oil Can Boyd
joins Paxson in the coal bin, while Marty Barett gets a
healthy 1990 season. Mike Milbury and the Bruins get a new
goalscorer. Victor Kiam gets a new stadium. The Sullivan
brothers get the shaft again. Maybe next year Pat and Billy.
Nah!

CLASSIFIED
AUTOS & CYCLES

Moped for Sale
Vespa moped, new helmet,
locks, tarp cover. Real neat!
S300 or B.O. Call Seth at
6~-94
. . . 17

..

COMPUTERS

Business Comp. System
Multi-user computer system
can accomodate 4 terminals
&printer to perform accounting, wp, database & spreadsheet application. Altos48620 system includes 25 meg
hard drive, 800 K floppy
drive, 3 adds terminals &
optional printer. Can run any
business needing AP, AR,
order entry, invoicing, general ledger, etc. $1500. with
printer. Call days 782-5574.
Wanted
Macintosh 512, 512e, plus,
SE,Mac2and/oranyMaclntosh, parts peripherals or software. call 254-0334

accent frames. $4000 or best
offer; call 254-0334. Ask for
Dr. McPartland.
Down Comforters
All natural. Luxurious.
Lightweight. Warm. Free
color brochure. Made in
Nebraska. Contact LaVae,
Natural Fibers Corporation,
Searle Field 1-G, Ogallala,
Nebraska69153. l-800-6584370
GENERAL

Free Wooden Pallets
Come and get 'em! Automotive Warehouse Co., 6
Dexter Ave. Watertown.
12.21x2
Study while you earn
Female professional massage therapist seeks female
to accompany me on calls to
clients' homes. Perfect for
college student. Payment in
cash or massages. Must be
available evenings. Leslie
938-6126.

FOR SALE

Optical Display Cases
HEAL TH & FrrNESS
Must sell optical display
Equipment
racks and cases. 6 illumi- Great savings on all forms of
nated wall units, 1free stand- aerobic & weight training
ing glass cabinet, 3 glass equipment. Buy directly
jewelry cases with pedestals. from manufacturer. Clubs
All units black with illumi- and dealers welcome. 800/
nated flourescent lights to 851-4545.

INSTRUCTION

Study Cla~ical Piano
Brighten your life! Noquickiesor gimmicks. Enjoy learning the real way with long
established teacher. Tel. 2778378. l l.9x8
WANTED

Birdcage
Seeking birdcage large
enough for breeding pair of
Parakeets & nest box. 9386126.
Get Results
In the Journal Classified
section. Run your ad 25
words or less for only $5 a
week!
Call 254-0334 and
get results.

ROOMMATES

Wanted
Top floor- 2 bedroom
townhouse apt. min. from
Harvard Sq, Storrow Dr. &
Mass Pike. Exposed brick
walls, hardwood floors, free
pkg. Looking for straight,
non-smoking professional.

$450/moinc. util. 783-9441.
12.7x4
Wanted
4 women seek fifth; nonsmoker preferred. We already have a dog, landlord
will not allow more pets.
Room is large & sunny with
bay windows & gleaming
hardwood floor. On T, easy
street parking available.
Washer & dryer. Must be
open to alternative lifestyles.
Rent$240/month. Call 7879703.
Studio Apt. Wanted
Quiet, single professional
woman seeks studio apartment in Brighton, Allston,
Cambridge, Boston, Somerville or JP. I am an excellent
tenant. Rent $450 plus utilities, $4 75 inc. HH:W, or$500
inc. all utilities. Call Leslie
at 938-6126.

CLASSIFIED AD
SPECIAL
Run your ad 25
words or less 4
times for $24 and
receive a fifth run
FREE!

I
I
I
I
I

NAME

ADDRESS

PHONE
YOUR AD:

VACATION PROPERTIES

Time Share Units
Distress sales- -cheap !
cheap! World wide seleclions. Call Vacation Network
today 1-800-826-7844
NATL, 1-800-826-1847 in
Fla, or 1-305-771-6296.

L

Please call 254-0334 with your Mastercard or Visa
number or send In this form with your check or money
order to 1he Allston-Brighton Journal. Box 659. Boston.
MA 02258 by noon on Tuesday.

---------------

.J
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HELP WANTED
BUS DRIVER WANTED

PART TIME 9AM - 1PM
Opportunities for experienced professionals. Real Estate trade association
seeks qualified individuals to assist
dept. directors in governmental affairs
& education. Individuals must have
good typing skills, data entry exp. &
familiarity with w.p .. Short hand/speed
writing skills preferred. local company
paid travel may be required. Send
resume & salary reqs. to:

For the Jackson Mann
Community School. Must
enjoy working with kids,
be a resident of Boston
and have a Class II and
or Bus Driver's License.
Full time position. Great
benefits. Salary commensurate with experience.
Anyone interested please
apply at:

Jackson Mann Community School
500 Cambridge Street
Allston, MA. 02134

Massachusetts Association of Realtors
256 Second Avenue. P.o. Box 9036.•
Waltham. MA 02254-9036
(617) 890-3700
Attn: Claudette Young Office Manager
E ual 0
ortunit Em lo er

1/4x1

CONCILIO HISPANO

Clerical

Work in an exciting, biculrural agency! Salary is

FILE CLE

competitive, good benefits. 5 positions available.

RESIDENTIAL DIRECTOR
To establish & run residential treannent program fur
adolescent boys. Bilingual/biculrural (Span.!Eng.).
Masters in Social Work or Psy.. Min. of 2 yrs. exp. w/

SENIORS & RETIREES'!!
Help us with our Subscription
Drive.

adoles. in residen. setting: Admin. experience required.

CASEWORKER
(For Chelsea office) To work w/ families at risk.
Bilingual/biculrural. Bachelor's in Human Service field;

ARIUS, one of New
England's most successful
companies, has an emmedi·
ate, newly created position
available for an individual
to work flexible houn (3540 houn per week) in our
Allston branch.

Telemarket the Allston-Brighton
Community from your own
home.

Counseling experience required.

ADMIN. ASSIST.
Motivated detail oriented bilingual (Spanish/English).
Bachelor's Degree preferred..Typing skills required.

We're looking for people with
good personality & speaking

Data entry experience preferred.

PfT SUBSTANCE ABUSE
COUNSELOR
,

New Year.
New Position.

Subscribe
to the
Journal

skills.

Bilingual (Spanish/English) req., CAC a plus. Min. 2 yrs.
sobriety fur recovering person.

RECEPTIONIST
High school diploma. Bilingual/biculrural

We will train. Excellent earning
potential!

TTT

254-0334

(Spanish/English). Excellent interpersonal skills.

Call Jim at 254-0334

SEND RESUMES TO:

We arc looking for a high
school graduate who has a
math aptitude to be involved
in all aspects of our
invoiccing operatioos.
If you"re detail oriented and

are looking to join a
progressive leader, call
Debbie Solomoo at:

(617) 783-3800

ARIUS

Concilio Hisprano
16 Cherry St., Cambridge, MA 02139.
We arc an
Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer

An Equal Opportunity
Employer
1}4d

12/Zhl

ATIENTION

COOK FULL-TIME
Responsiblities include food prep for
100 patients, tray line service and
maintaining high sanitation standards
in the production area. Competitive
salary. For further information, please
contact:

Terry Anderson
Greenery
99 Chestnut Hill Ave.
Boston. MA. 02135
787-3390, Ext. 119.

Males & Females
16 through 21
Out of School?
Out of work?

The Job Corps can help!
Receive job training and earn while you
learn. Free: room, meals, clothing and
health care. GED and Driver's Ed classes
are also offered. Excellent job placement
opportunity.

Call Craig Lyons
825-9136
1/4x1

1}4d

LAW ENFORCEMENT CAREERS

GENERAL
OFFICE HELP

The Suffolk County• Sheriff's Dept. Is
currently seeking jail officers. Applicants
must be at least 19 years old, a resident of
Suffolk County, and have no criminal record.
A high school diploma and valid Mass driver's
license required . Some knowledge of
security procedures helpful. Excellent salary
& benefits. Interested persons may contact
the Personnel Dept at:

Part-time
Morning Hours.
Local Company

725-3855

782-5928
1/4x1

"Allston-Brighton ls ln
Suffolk County

12.?x:i

Medical Secretary
St. Elizabeth's Hospital is seeking a fulltime secretary receptionist for our active
GI Unit Responsibilities include medical
transcription. scheduling patients.
answering phones. typing. and knowledge
of medical terminology. Previous related
experience preferred.
St. Elizabeth's offers competitive salaries
and c>n excellent benefits package including
healtil and dental insurance. tuition reimbursement and convenient parking for
only $2 .00 per month. For immediate
consideration, please call Human
Resources at (617) 789-2233, or send
your resume. An equal opportunity
employer.

St. Elizabeth's Hospital
736 Cambridge St . Brighton. MA 02135

SOCIAL WORKER!IHERAPIST
Flexible schedule. Inovative multi-disciplinary out reach team. Excellent supervision & back up. Masters & two years
experience/internship required.
Greater Boston area. 18-24K resume to:

I.A.N.
30 Lincoln Street, Newton, MA. 02161
332-7606
1/4xl
•

..,_ H

'

i

Newspaper
Carriers

TELEMARKETERS
HELP
WANTED?

Wanted for home delivery on
Thursdays. Car desirable;
Friday work possible.
Excellent pay & gas
allowance.

Part - time evenings
Hourly & Commission
Flexible hours.
Excellent working conditions

You can run thi
size Help
Wanted ad for
as little as

Call Jim at: 254-0334

$23.00

254-0334

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

BOSTON CITY HOSPITAL

GOT SPARE TIME?
Tum your eves & wkends into $ to
pay the holiday bills. Telemarketing,
easy to sell home products for civic
local project $12- $20/hr comm
based on exp & desire.
.Call Lynn 926-0359

Dept. of Pediatrics
Is looking for a energetic halftlme clerk for the
school based health center at Brighton High
S chool. Responsibllitles Include reception.
filing, a ppts., & computer knowledge. High
school diploma & typing skills req .. Bilingual
(Spanis h or Vietnamese).
Call Dr. Linda Grant. Dir. Adolecent Cen ter

Boston City Hospital
424-4093

or 424-4086

1/4x.1
1/4.zl

Get Results in th·e Journal
..

Service & Business Directory
as Iowas
$7.50 per week
(1 column
x 1 inch)

Our LowWeekly
Prices are listed below
by ad size and length of
program.

as Iowas
$13.00
per week
(1 column
x 2 inch)

Choose From 3 convenient sizes and 6, 13, 26, or 52 week plans.
1x1"
1x2"
2x2"

6 weeks

13weeks

26weeks

52weeks

9.00/week

8.50/week

8 .00/week

7.50/week

16.00/week

15.50/week

15.00/week

13.00/week

30.00/week

29.00/week

27.00/week

24.00/week

Name of Business:
.·=·
Business Address: ------------------~--------------------------------------------------~
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ HomeTelephone _ _ _ _ _ BusinessTelephone:
Person to Contact ----------------------------------------------------------------------~
AD Copy______________________________________~~~---------------------------------:·:·. .•:

All six week programs must be paid in advance, check with order. Programs of 13, 26 and 52 weeks require an advance
deposit for the first six weeks with your order and qualify for a 10% discount when paid in full in advance.
Please make checks payable to Brighton Messenger Publishing COrporatlon. Box 659, Boston, Ma. 02258 Attn. Tony Skidmore

i

r-----------------~------------~-~--------------------~

:
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

ow Available: Allston-Brighton Journal Subscriptions

Buy a subscription & support Allston-Brighton's only community-based newspaper!
The A.llston-Bri9hton Journal is expending its circulation. If you hove been receiving The Journal for free you may hove noticed thot its been coming every 2-3 w eeks. That's because
we ore expanding into other Allston-Brighton neighborhoods not previously served.
If yo • hove enjoyed reod ing our weekly coverage of local news, entertain ment, arts, sports, etc. you con still receive The Journal weekly, by subscribing, ot the modest price o f $15.00
per 'ear for ho me delivery inside Allston-Brighto n.

I you would like to order The Journal, simply send a check or money order with this form to: Box 659, Boston, MA 02258.

Subscriber Name

Telep hone

Stree t Address (Please spec ify Allston or Brighton & include zipcode)

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

L-------------~ - -- - - --- ------- - -------- - --------------~
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SERVICE AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Auto Repair

Carpet Cleaning

Chimney Sweep

Cleaning Services

COLOR MAGIC
CARPET SYSTEMS

• Emergency Service
• Chimney Caps
• Chimney Cleaning
•Dampers
• Inspections

Rose's Cleaning
Service

UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

•Dyeing
•Cleaning

J

• Animal Removal
• Masonry
• Liners

52 7- 6 777

:~:~~~~ze
• Fully Insured
• 24 Hour Service
• Free Estimate

We will clean
your house or
apartment.
Excellent
references
and rates.
Call 282-2539

a lecJ\19 meuoge.

787-9580

11/16x26

Daycare

Daycare

Contracting

Floors

THE HARVARD GROUP ·
CONSIDER IT DONE!!!
When it comes to your general clean-up needs
YOU NAME IT ... WE DO IT ·
& AT REASONABLE PRICES!
• Demolition • Landscaping • Snow removal
• Attic, garage & basement cleanup
WE HAVE THE MEN • WE HAVE THE EQUIPMENT

Free Estimates

AMAZING
FLOOR SANDING

A-~

WONDER YEARS
DAYCARE, INC.

THE RAINBOW

Floors

Brtmd Nn11 D11JC111T.
H11fJPY '7 Slife

'

SCHOOL

&virormlDfL
Sf'll«S Avlliillble.
2yn. 9'rw. - 6yn.
Call 783-4819

Convenient family day care
home offers werm, enriching
cere for your child. Intent &
tocldler openings now, full &
pert-time. Lie 4n32

Hardwood Flooring
Sales• Installation• Finishing

Free Estimates
Insured Workmen

787-4721

782-8157

BRIGWON

Laundry Service

Insurance Help

Laundry Service

Legal Services

.--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--,

Group
Insurance
Counseling

CharlesBank Cleaners - - 269 Westerit Avenue, Allston, MA 02134

Assistance in filing and
collecting insurance payments. Also assist in appealing denials.

Receive the

insuranc~

that you ar~ paying for!
• Tradilional • HMO • Pl'O •
• C.ott ~. MdaN.
14,.-

......... ~

Jay Ctt Enterprises
232-2471

~~~
1

547-7868
I
80<1 Shirt Special with
$10 worth of dry cleaning
Same-Day Service - No Extra Charge
·
In by 10:00, out by 5:00
Wash; Dry & Fold Service Hours:
Mon thru Fri 7 am-6 pm; Sat 7 am-5 pm

The Cleaning Place~~~
574 Cambridge Street, Brighton, MA 02135
783-5706
80¢ Shirt Special with
$10 worth of dry cleaning

I

l - l d . t 1 , - ., MA0214'

Sarne-Day Service - No Extra Charge
In by 9:00, out by 5:00
Wash, Dry & Fold Service 7 Days
8amto9pm

Massage
THE HEALING
HANDS OF
HOPE

Joe Hogan
Attorney at Law
(617) 782-5152
410 Washington St.

Brighton

Off ice Service

Painting

~
Support

938-6126

Services:

Therapeutic Massage for
women

• Spcdal Projec:to
• Oocumcnt/Propoeal
Prq>araUon, Input, Revision.
Proofreading
• Contracts, Reporta, Manual.
• Database Creation,
Maintenance. Mall!nga,
Data Entry

Leslie Hope, MsT

Licensed & Certified

WEGIVE l
YEAR

GUARANTEE
FREE
ESTIW.TES

S.L. ASSOCIATES
617/277-6062
•Tfte Prqfa.o{onal Alternatluc"

Painting & Carpentry

Printing & Graphics

~==1'~

BRIGHTON MESSENGER
PU BLISH I NG C0 RP.

&CARPENTRY

Roofing • Gutters
Exterior & Interior Remodeling
Custom Made Cabinets
Free Estimates

~

Flyers
Forms
Resumes
Brochures
Invitations

~~~~

Letterheads
Call 254-0334

PATRIOT
··".,.... Property Services ".,.,.,.,.,.,

Professional Property Reptiirs and Maintenance

for

• Real Estate Investors
• Home & Condo Owners
• Management Co.'s
• Condo Associations

MP., NH 800-336-SOSS

617-7J8-SOIO
M/C

VISA

BRIGHTON TAX
ASSOCIATES
ACCOUNTING

&

INCOME

TAX SERVICES

••••••••••••••
Domenic J. Fucci, Jr., CPA
267 North Beacon Street. Brighton

No Job Too Small

MA

Upholstery

Tax Preparation & Accounting

Property Services

254-8229

Services
For Sale

???
• • •
Run This Size
Service Directory
Ad For As Little As

$13 Per Week

·,,

~KEARNEY•..
UPHOLSTERY

•••

Guaranteed Workman1hlp
l:lrpcrt cu.tom CraftmaAlhlp
Dccoratln U..e or Fabrics
A-ee Esttmata
A-ee Pick-Up & DelWay at
Your C:oru..,nlenoe.

...

,, >

(617) 787-8124

SPORTS COMMENTARY

St. Col's. girls' gears up

Bela ed C ristmas gifts for tough Hudson
for those most in need
By John Hoffman

By John Hoffman
Christmas has past and there are still
presents under my tree. I do not know how
this happened. I figured the people most in
need would be the first ones to come and
take these gifts, but they are still sitting
there,.some are covered in tinsel by now. It
is now 1990 (can you believe it?), so if you
are on this 1ist please come before the garage
sale.
To Raymond Berry, the ever-so-conservative Patriots head coach. Ray where are
you? You were right at the top of my list this
year. I tried Ray, I really did, but I just
couldn't find you a quarterback anywhere. I
tried next to find you a running back, but
Caldor was fresh out of those too. This was
getting interesting. I then looked for a
couple of linebackers for you and your Pats,
but I couldn't find any way that would fit in
the stocking. I figured you didn't need any
razors or a shaver this year Ray, so I chose
the perfect gift for you. I found it right down
the street at Grossman's Ray; in the "true"
spirit of Christmas I bought you an axe.
To Kelvin Upshaw: you were absolutely
one of my favorite players on the Celtics. All
you did was hustle and make steals and dish

the ball off. Last year you hit the open jump
shot. This season you struggled a bit, but
still produced more than any guard off the
bench. Early in the season, rookie Charles
Smith gave you a run for your money on the
roster; in fact you were cut before John
Bagley went down with an injury. But you
came back and dived for loose balls and
made things happen again. Alas, two days
before Christmas you were cut again.
Through all this you kept your mouth shut
and said, "I can't control those decisions, so
I don't worry about them." Well Kelvin, this
year I bought you a gift certificate to latch on
with any team of your choice for the entire
season ... you deseI"Ve it.
To Jack (of all trades) Bicknell: Gee
gosh darn Jack, your kids really hustled
again all this year. Just a super, super, super
bunch of kids Jack. Gee if you had gotten
some breaks you might be looking for a
Cotton Bowl bid again. I thought of buying
you a Doug Flutie fan club T-Shirt, but I
didn't want to get you thinking back again to
the days of Doug. The fact is those days are
over Jack, and have been for a longtime.
You should also stop comparing every B.C.
quarterback to Doug. I know this is going to
Contimued on page 12

what was one of the
greatest upsets in St
Columbkille history.
The Saint CoDuring the regular
1um bkille High
season Hudson had
School girls' bastrounced the Chiefketball team last
tains by 33 points,
week defeated new
but the tourney was a
archrival Trinity
different story, as St.
Catholic of NewCol's. pulled off a
ton 58-31 \O remain
"miracle" to win the
tied for first place
title. This ye~r
in the Catholic
Hudson is out for
Suburban Iea·gue
revenge.
standings with a
"The game will
perfect 5-0 record.
tell us exactly where
Trinity Catholic
we are at this point in
was formed earlier
the season," head
this year when St.
skipper Joe Walsh
Patrick of Watertold the Journal this
town and Newton
week. "Right now I
Catholic dosed
their respective St. Col's girls' basketball team is feel we are still deschools
and practicing hard in preparation for their veloping as a team.
matchup against Hudson Catholic.
We have to smooth
merged.
Derek Szabo Photo
some things out. I
The win couldn't have come at a better
time for the Chieftains, who are preparing would like to see our passing and free throw
for a showdown against powerful Hudson shooting improve; our defense has been our
Catholic, who are also undefeated (4-0) on strong point so far this season." One of the
the year. The Lady Chieftains stunned the goals the Chieftains have set on defense is to
Greenwaves last season in the Catholic hold opponents under 30 points per outing.
Tournament championship game 48-43, in
Continued on page 12

Wing It Keeps A.B.A.C. title in Allston-Brighton
By John Hoffman
This was supposed to be an open and shut case
for the Boston University Law basketball firm.
They would go into the West End House gymnasium on Thursday night, score their 70 plus points
and waltz off the court with the Allston-Brighton
Athletic·Committee league basketball championship. But when the verdict finally came in, their
case had been dismissed.
That's because the local squad from Wing It
became the judge and the jury, and sentenced B.U.
Law to another year of head-scratching frustration.
Wing It's stunning 49-48 victory keeps the title in
the Allston-Brighton area once again, and was also
the first championship ever for the Wing It crew,
wao were 10 point underdogs going into the contest.
B.U. had an advantage in two very important
categories: height and bench strength. In fact, Wing

It had only six players while B.U. suited ·up

eleven. But it was the third element which was
the key factor in deciding this championship:
heart!

From the start of the contest it was apparent Wing It wanted the title more than B. U. After
B.U. took an early 10-6 lead on a basket by ban
Conroy, the Wing It five of Jerry Vasquez,
Walter Paschal, Kenny Bean, Jimmy Esty and
Kenny Weiand made a commitment to playing a
tougher man-to-man defense. Paschal started
finding the range with his jump shot, and
Vasquez and Bean worked their way inside to
give Wing It a 22-20 lead with 4: 15 to go in the
half. Wing It then received a nice stint off the
bench from Brian Honan, and a basket by Bean
off a feed by Esty gave Wing It a 28-26 lead at the
Dave Andrews (left) and Dino Aragones (right) display the ABAC
break.
Basketball Championship trophy in fromt of team sponsor Wing It.
Wing It then took control at the start of
Derek Szabo Photo
the second half. Vasquez started it off with a big
defensive block, which led to a fast break bucket
by Weiand. And then over the next six minutes the game became the Jim Esty show. Esty turned in a Larry Bird like
ICE SKATING
performance, scoring 12 points in that span on a variety of
CLASSES
shots. Esty' s run included a turnaround post-up off the glass,
Children & Adults
an 18 footer from theright wing, two reverse layups and two
M.D.C. RINKS
fast break layups after stealing the ball.By the time Esty was
• Oeveland Circle
done, Wingithadtakenaeightpointleadat43-35,andB.U.
• Hyde Park - Dedham
had only three minutes left to play catch up.
• Jamaica Plain
B.U. thenattemptedamini-comeback, but big defensive
•
Medford
430-432 Washington Street + 254-9538 + 254-3737
• Milton
by Bean and Vasquez, and clutch foul shooting by
plays
(Across from Flanagan's Market)
• Newton-Brighton
Weiand
finished B.U. for good. Wing It let B.U. score their
• NorthEnd
• Revere
final basket, in order to run out the remaining seconds left on
• Waltham
the clock. "We played outstanding defense throughout the
• West Roxbury
playoffs, that was the key," said Wing It forward Kenny
Bean, who was the A.B .A.C. regular season Most Valuable
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since we were underdogs."
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Indeed, it was a remarkable team effort by Wing It
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throughout the playoffs. Bean scored 28 points in their first
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round dispatch of the Hobart Harps, while teammates
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Weiand and Vasquez added 12 a piece. Wing It then got 26
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from Esty and 14 from Paschal in their semi-final upset of
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Freeze. But the key for Wing It was team defense. The squad
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held each opponent under 50 points in the playoffs.
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Esty was the unanimous choice for the A.B .A.C. playoff
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M.V .P. He finished with 24 points, eight assists and five
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steals in the championship game. "Our defense gave us the
chance
to win this championship," said guard Weiand
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afterwards. "And then Jimmy just guided us there. He was
ll/30x4
unstoppable out there tonight."
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